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tub mayoralty

Mr A. R. Boswell Swlalned by a Majority 
DR» WILD>p IDEAS o s Twrtt /in I « * #f Twelve,
of am and of its l ^nishm/cnt* ^fr" ■*’ Bo,w®H was formally declared

_ , - I m*y°r of Toronto at Oagoode hall on Sat-

-- ? •”«tïïT ZXZ
Willy—WRea tke jed*i. wlH^îCt' *’0tl1 8*dea wer* present to hear the deeiaion, 
riaee-Mell aad ike Meatkea. Teke in Riving which Mr. Dalton entered at 

The Rond street church waa «..u. » length into the disputed question of allow- 
hold the crowd, that surronr , to ,”g ballota markcd with tingle straight
laat evening, a large nny.'ber h»- °» * °°r" held that there was no substan-
away for want of mo. „ fcemK tumed ïial d,ff«rence between the Canadian and

, °0*’- The text tor the ®°8*1fh acts, and on oommou eense grounds
mon was chosen, frrila the loth verse of iv n® 1 a" fo”owinB the precedent of the 

the 5th chap, of 2nd TWfnthi... highest court in England he decided that
For we must all apr ,u .. lne ! these ballots were admissable. This aeciaion

Christ that «»* of fddoii eieren vote, to those for Boswell and
^e to thoae for Withrow. “

Th . •« bs good or had. 1 I with a croaa opposite the word, “For
-dtor commenced his discourse bv ,uVor” w.ere disallowed on the ground that 

,iug that four distinct u y the ™»rking left it uncertain for which
riven forth.• . have candidate the vote was intended. Tip,
given for the origin of sm in the world : votes for Boswell were increased by 16, alfa

Of the 201 bal-

1 r PMiSONAZ.

De Gÿrs, the Rnaaian foreign minister at 
Vienna, has left for 8t. Petersburg.

The Right Key. Thomas G. Suther, | five mbs ARRAIGNED fob the 
bishop of Aberdeen and Orkney, is dead.

Col. Irish, chief of the bureau of engrav
ing and printing at Washington, died on 
Saturday.
fDr. Robitaille, brother of Lieut.-Governor 

Bobitaille, has been appointed senator vice 
Dr. Chinio.

Henry S. Morgan, the millionaire banker, .
died in nil carriage in New York on Satur- court to-day, charged with conspiracy to 
dav on hi. wav home from hi. -flfio. | mardet jBror Fie)d. The court room was

QUESTION.I il TUB QOVEBNOB-GENMBA L.

HU Exeelleney la Washington—Alleged 
Cease ef tke Prineeas’ Trip I# Rer-

A BISBOP IH ABUS. THE FIEEGIPBETEBDEESRrlllak CehsaakUaa Rebel A galas! Bis
Ismakly's Aalherlty-Aa Called Males 
Reveaae Caller Intervene*. *• duclbbc upon the A DOPIIOH 

OP THE GO VRRNM EMI’S 
PROPOSAL,

MUBBBB or JO BOB FIELD, Washington, Jen. 27.—The Marquie of 
Lome end party arrived here Thursday 

T’ I Evidence ef Alleged Witnesses ef the As- night. He was met at the depot by the
British minister, Mr. West, and was driven 
to the British legation. The party sccom. 
panying his lordship were CoL H. DeWin.
ton, his private secretary, Capt. Bigot, Dr. recognize the authority of the bishop, and 
Burnet, the physician of the party, and 
Col. Tourtelotte of General Sherman’s staff, 
who waa detailed as an escort to the party 
Yesterday a grand dinner, to which 500 in
vitation! were issued, was given at the Brit
ish embassy in honor of the marquie. The 
story of a disagreement between the Mar. 
quis of Lome and the Princess Louise is 
confirmed on the authority of an attache of 
the British legation, who said this was the 
true cause of their separation for the win- 
ter. The fact that the marquis and the 
princess will visit Washington separately 
obviates whatever complication, might 
otherwise have arisen. Yesterday morning 
the marquis called upon President Arthur 

a at the white house. It was a mere tormal 
visit and was returned by the president in 
the afternoon, To-day' was occupied by 
the marquis in visiting the capitol and the 
different departments, in company with the 
British minister and a member of the gov
ernment. His excellency waa very enthu
siastic over the beauties of the city and of 
all that he saw. This evening a dinner in 
hie honor was given at the white house, 
when the famous dinner set was trotted ont.
Besides the president, nearly all the mem
bers of the government, the British minis
ter, the German, French and Russian and 
other foreign minister, and several promin
ent congressmen were present.

The Marquie of Lome attended religions 
service this morning. Subsequently he 
was entertained to dinner by General 
Sherman. Among the guests were the 
attorney general, Secretary Lincoln, Chief 
Jnatice Wait, ex.Secretary Blaine, and 
Senator Cameron.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—The troubles among 
the Indians at the Metlskatleh mission in 
British Columbia arose chiefly from an 
attempt by the bishop there to force the 
Indians to accept the domination of the 
church of England. The people refused to

! sasslaatlen—Five Mere Men Arrested—
Designation ef Two Ministers—A 4’onipro. 

mise With the Committee ef the 
Ckamber-Cassagnne on the imprest 
Eugenie's Visit

The Conspiracy Case
Dublin, Jan. 27.—Brady, Kelly, Han

lon, Dwyer and Kavanagh appeared in
'ING. * Paris, Jan. 27—To-day the ministers de

cided to accept the compromise between the 
government and the committee of the 
chamber of deputies on the question, ex
cluding pretenders, based upon Fabre’s 
proposal, which also prohibits pretenders 
exercising an elective function or filling 
civil or military posts. M. Jaureguiberry 
then resigned. M. Billot, minister of war, 
announced that he opposed the measure, 
but consented to remain in office provi
sionally to avoid a ministerial crisis. M, 
Marcon resigned the post of reporter to the 
committee. M, Fabre was chosen in his 
place. i

In the chamber of deputies M. Fabre 
read the report of the committee on the 
question of excluding the pretender. The 
debate on the report was fixed for Monday. 
After adjournment the members of the 
right decided to oppose all bills and resolu
tions affecting members of former reigning 
families, and not associate themselves with 
any nation for a secret ballot when such 
questions were put to a vote.

M. Duclerc declines to accept M. Fabre’s 
compromise and insists upon the retention 
of the government’s proposals in their 
original form.

his lordship seized the mission property. 
Among the property so seized were two 

. buildings or workshops which Mr. 
Duncan, the founder ‘of this, 
of the most successful missions 
in the world, built with his own 
money. These buildings the in
habitants undertook to remove, and did 
remove in spite of the attitude of the 
bishop, who carried a double-barrelled shot
gun loaded to the mnzzie, Mr. Duncan, 
being a magistrate, issued a warrant for^the 
arrest of the bishop, who then wrotqfan 
alarming letter to the

day on bis way home from his offioe.

SS3Ê pSt,® TE ^^iHe^d^thet^-
married to Mias Helen Fanait, and edited ing of Nov. 27 she saw a ear with paseen- 
har majesty the queen’s life of the Prince I gera and a driver atop in Hardwicke street. 
Consort Three men got off. Two were Kelly and

Brady. She saw them follow Field, whom 
Brady stabbed. She law the glitter of a 
sword-cane or dagger. The two other men

Pit to
one

The ballots

to. CANADIAN NEWS.remar*-

,, J— f — -------- — .*•— mu, m ; | ■ — — -ws MuDiY.ii were i;
‘Fimt, that sin is the result of a divine fhoee ,or Withrow by 5. ____________

pre-arrangement, the reason of which i. „ 'ibmitted to the judge, 98 have been 
found in the elective will J “ allowed for Boswell, 48 for Withrow. The 

-m.1 *"d Plea,are of I ^-™lt therefore is : 4298 for Boswell, 4286
of 12 for 

ballots were not

The union boot and shoe listen, who 
have been so long on strike at Montreal, . ,,ru
are returning to work on the employers’ I were behind Brady. When Field fell, 
terms. he was again stabbed by Brady or Kelly,

Superintendent Taylor and General Msn*.I The three men then drove off. Kavanagh 
ager Ledyud have decided to double the was the driver. Witness positively identi-
K rt St Thomas****^* * I fied Brady, Kelly and Kavanagh. Witnessshops at St Thomas. said an accidental conversation with

Mr. Battle Rose, M. P, P., and T. J. policeman earned her examination. She 
Bell, of the ' Dundee Standard, were on did not inform in consequence of the reward 
Saturday nominated by the conservatives as „f £500. She saw Bradv stab Field in the 
their candidates for the legislsture in Wert | breast or face. The prisoners smiled at the 
Hastings and North Wentworth respective- evidence and joked. The girl refused to 
*y- go on the witness stand. The next wit-

A five year old son of Mr, Patrick Me ness also refused. They were examined 
Kenzie, a resident of London, Ont., was I from a aide bench. Counsel stated that he 
killed on Frid ,y by a farmer’s sleigh, on I intended only to prosecute the five prison- 
which, in company with other children, he era in the dock.
was attempting to olimb, running over | Michael Farrell, aged 16, deposed that on

the evening of the attack upon Field he 
The new Western fair board wa organized! I “w three men at the corner of Hardwioke 

at.Ixmdon on Saturday afternoon, aid elect- 'î"®1’ 4. car ™,on tbe “ft0"* “d®
ed John Kennedy president,Geo. Taylor first Witness knows Brady,
vice, Henry Anderson second vice-president, Kavanagh and Kelly. Kavanagh was in 
J. B. Stayth secretary, snd D. Mackenzie | ibar8® of ‘he car. The other two men 
treasurer.

f

government. There 
beinq no British war vessel on the coast at 
the time, the authorities applied to the offi
cers of the United States revenue entier, 
who gave their services, and the Indian 
committee and others were conveyed to the 
mission. Mr. Duncan waa prosperously 
conducting the mission, when some well- 
meaning parties in England sent out Bishop 
Ridley, who, instead of endeavoring to 
assist Mr. Duncan in the work of Christian
ity, antagonized him, and endeavored to 
make himself the highest spiritual author
ity at the place.

found in the elective will and pleasure of I i
the creator. This, however, implicates the ^ Withering a majority 
divine being by making him find a pleasure the may°r- The spoiled bsllo 
in evil. The second reason ia that =. e,ntered into, Mr. Dalton being of opinion 
i rreaiatible—once in existence, forever so. ' ^ C°M affeCt the p°eitioD’
This ia an over statement that does" not
A th?rd^* dlVme hie 0WD PrM°8*tiTe. I Winding up a Copper Co.-The Bcatena- 
A third reason is that mn is the normal and lion or the Book.
natural atrte of man. This ia also an ex- DaU'/ Ttlea’^rK Twtiay, Jan. 0,1SSS. 
treme statement, and accounts for sin by a Circulars have been issued by the direc-
defect in creation. The last reason ia that I tors tke Huntington Copper and Sulphur 
ain exista by divine permission, and origin. I Company (limited) convening a meeting of 

ments* and "reborn™ reason of his endow- shareholder! for the purpose of a voluntary 
. Thif i* »!., true and consistent one. Sin w‘ndin8 uP- The company waa started in 
u made ». possibility and a remedy is pro. t,la88°w •ome year» ago with a capital of 
v*dj : 1 prefer to err on mercy’s aide, if £200,000 in £10 shares, to acquire a mining
neea be ; to have a God more loving than property |in Canada, but tne operations 
“'/age ; more good than wise ; more merci- **»T® been unsuccessful, a debit of £60,697 
/ul than powerful. Through most of the being shown in the last report. The 
reasons you can see a cowardly spirit. The «mount paid np is £9 15?. per share, and 
Calvinist blames God ; the Armenian *ha shares were quoted in Glasgow on 
blames the devil, and man himself is spared. Saturday, it appears, at about 6d each.
Of the two I would rather lay the blame London Tima, Jan. i,
on the devil, although I question if he has Sir : With reference to the statement fn 
anythmg to do with it. the Times of this mornioe from the secre-

All acknowledge, though, that siu ia tary of the land corporation of Canada, to 
wrong and that the effect that the rumor of the duke of
, . IJ deserves punishment, Manchester’s resignation of the presidency
but they then meekly set aside the verdict waa untrue, I think it would be well to 
eiî5iSâ2i.™at ?od , ! not, P00,'8*1 anybody, call attention to the fact that no inch report 
while they acknowledge that the courts of I has ever existed ; but what has been stated 
earth execute the judgments of the magie- over and over again, and not yet denied, is 
tratea. Yet they say “there is no hell. Keep that his grace haa resigned his connection 
■quiet There s a loose court in heaven !” with the Canadian Northwest Land com- 
xrr?,. yoa ““P®*?*1 V1® integrity of heaven I pany. It is due to hi* having done so that 
tt ill you dare, if there are ten thousand go much dissatisfaction has been occasioned 
hells, to ssy that God who judges sin ia in Canada, as pointed out by your Phil*, 
civcless in the execution of his judgments ? I delphia correspondent recently.
If you do, yon ^y it against everything 1 - ■ -
that is true and reasonable. Yon would 
not like to see ont courts on inch a basis.
Berate the coujB of earth if yon wish to, 
bat keep stability and fidelity ot execution 
for God and heaven.

The book of nature teaches responsibility.
All the animal creation are responsible for 
their own existence under certain laws.
For them to keep the law governing their 
existence is life ; to break it-is death, 
a man does not want the bible he can learn 
from nature. There ia not much love in

% k i ?-* <*•*» *•
God here? He is a tyrant,” you say. It *P»tch says that for some time there haa 
is the God of nature, my friends. You see been a party of gypsies camped near here. 
Hie stern features in nature, and Hie kind- Among them several fortune-tellers. This 
nais and mercy in the bible. afternoon a police officer arrived with a

We, ourselves, have convictions and in. warrant for the arrest of one of them, a
tuitions that reveal to us our responsibility, woman named Smith, who swindled a Cal- 
Why have I a memory that hordes np my honn county farmer out of $2000. She 
thoughts t Because I am to be honestly having told him there was a fortune on hir 
jndged and my own memory will bear farm and he not believing it, she offered to 
witness for or against me. Why have I a bet him $2000, the money to be placed i» 
conscience that prompte me to good t Be- a room and locked up. The bargain being 
cause I am a responsible agent lor my agreed to, the money was deposited, and 
conduct. Why have I a capacity for she left to be gone ten days and then re- 
pleasure and pain? Because I may seek turn, and show him where the money was 
that which makes for peace and may evade buried. At the end of that time, she not 
that which brings distress. having been heard from, he went to look at

You will see an idea of a general judg- | his wager money and found it gone. No
trace was found of the thief until she waa

USE.

rsoul • CANADA IM LOHDOH.
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DIBA8TBKB AT SEA. ^f.ACY
A Number ef Vessels Wrecked and Lives 

Lett—Mutiny sfu Crew.
London, Jan. 27—The German bark 

Admiral Painz Adalbert is ashore at Mum- 
bleehead, Woles, and is a total wreck, A 
lifeboat going to the rescue was stove in 
and six of her crew drowned. All the 
erew of the barque but one man were 
saved.

London, Jan. 28.—The ship Norwhal, 
San Francisco for Queenstown, has put into 
Falmouth. Five of the crew have been 
arrested for assaulting a sailor suspected of 
giving information regarding a scuffle on 
the passage between an officer and a man, 
during which the latter waa wounded, 
officers were compelled to carry arma 
during the voyage. ,

London, Jan, 28.—The steamer wrecked 
near Swansea yesterday was the Agues 
Jack”from Sardinia with lead. Witnesses 
of the disaster ware unable to render 
assistance.
twelve men swept one by one from 
the mast. The steamer was out of reach of 
rockets and unapproachable by boats. All 
hands perished, including the captain, who, 
it ia believed, stripped lor the purpoee of 
swimming ashore.

Philadelphia, Jan. 28. The schooner 
Henry S. Williams, Captain Wilson, from 
Jacksonville for Philadelphia, with lumber, 
ia 104 days out, and it ia believed she ia lost 
with all hands.

him.tic.
Opera Ce.

OUSE
R, Manage

He communicated the 
decision to-night to President Grevy. It 
is asserted M. Billot shares M. Duclerc’s 
views.

Cassagnac writes in the Pays that Ex- 
Empress Eugenie did not, during her visit 
to Paris, request him to modify his atti
tude towards Prince Jerome. Those who 
affirm that she associated herself with Jer
ome’s policy insult her. Her journey to 
Paris was simply an act of family solidarity 
and chivalrous generosity. La France says 
the judge having charge of the investiga
tion of Prince Jerome’s case to-day trans
mitted his report to the court, which will 
decide within five days as to the proceed
ings to be taken in the matter.

J were near.
The oomit atMontoal tezeon- I gr^d^'LnTwho b “ahed^ainrt w‘it-
É^SIIiSê bsSaSEsSS
Church of* Oflktt It therefore remain. on the other ,ide< Witnesa punned the caV 
under the jurisdiction of the church of flfty ysrd, lnd wu «topped by a man. 
ScotmmL • . At this stage the sixteen other prisoners,

Peten” woollen factory at Hastings took against whom the general charge of conspir- 
fire on Saturday about nve o’clock and waa I acy to murder government officials has been 
burnt down, with all the machinery aad laid, were placed in the dock. William 
stock. FowMV cotton factory, hot in Lami, an informer, deposed that he was a 
operation, waa also destroyed. The inanr- I sworn member of the fenian brotherhood in 
ance amounts, on the woollen faetory, to} W67. He attended with Poole, charged 
abont eight thousand dollars; the amount I with the murder of Detective Cox, a meet- 
of loss not yet known. f ing of the Irish republican brotherhood.

Poole and Curie
FOREIGN CABLE NEWS. I created laughter by his inability to recog-

, . nize Corley in the dock. Poole was
Eight fazdana hare Started from Dublin appointed B of north sub centre. Witness 

for America, fearing, arrest. recollected the murder of Kenny in Seville
A French æronant was killed at Madrid Plac®"<?• W”dand P“*« W8r® 

yesterday. His balloon collided with the arr^ed f?r the crime. Witness became a 
louse tons. centre. A meeting of the council of centres

• ' . .. . . [ was held on York street. It was decided to
t * n **an6»rF0B arrange for the appointment of a newFriday. In the district of Oravitza moat ef I vigilance committee to carry out the 

the houses were destroyed. decrees of the directory. Joseph Mul-
Sevea persons oonvicted of anUders dur- let was chairipan of the directory, 

ing the disorders in Tantab, Egypt, will be Complaints were made of Poole. The 
hanged daring the present week. chairman said the matter would be dealt

The seals on Gambetta’s papers have -ith when the vigilance committee was 
been removed. The papers contain copions formed. All understood what the vigilance 
notes on reorgaiBtttiin „| the army. ..... committee wa* for. A meeting of centres 

Te king of Spain yesterday resriewed on ®ec’, ,31. aat’ Witnetagave
14,000 trooper—** palled m honor of ^“,50£!Land t£?k ? recelpt un.d®r 
Prince Louis' of BaVariaTfiancee of the . Mcnt‘on,waa mf«, °/ a
infanta Maria. threatby Mellon, anpenntendent of detec

De BouUede, founder of th* patriotic eL^mm^Trt I priratfinquiry in^îtobUn 
league in Pans, who had mst recovered I oastlei Mnllett «aid Mellon would not get 
from • wound received u a duel, was again a chance to prosecute if a new vigilance 
wounded in duel yesterday snth a jonma- committee waa formed, as he would be 
list, A newspaper article was the caose.

Lyons ia in a state of excitement. I Cox the eld vigilance committee 
It is rumored the anarchist* intend to storm broken up. Each of the nine centres selected 
the prison of St. Paul, where Prince two men from the rank and file of the 
Krapotkine is confined. Troops and police brotherhood. These eighteen men were in- 
have beep pentad in the neighborhood of troduced to the chairman, who swore them 
the prison and other precautions taken, in as a vigilance committee. They

-Æ2s T,ir igr-ar S&vzj'Z «ax24,90°,OflK) mark, to h,. cMdrea, a million marder but liberated. Witness told the
t° I P^*« he would give information a week
founding’ a home foriha convalescent, a «m0. He didn’t expect any money. He 
million to other chanties, and a million to Jd not tell Poole thathe would inform the 
the emperor. p^li^.

The minister of justice at Cairo sent a I Inspector Fogarty proved that in Decem- 
circcnlar to the local tribunals in Egypt her, 1881, he found at prisoner Whelan’s 
instructing them not to press debitors nor residence a large quantity of arms and am- 
sanction foreclosures until the fellaheen has munition, information about which had 
had time to pay their creditors. Th® circa- been given by Bailey, Whelan’s brother-in- 
1er has increased the commercial difficulties. | law, who waa subsequently murdered in

A conference of tenant farmers in Belfast 8*t!LP®'* , , ,
passed resolution, in favor of an amend- ad-K>?™®d for * »“k'
ment to the land act and urged that lease- Jhe crown counsel stated that next Satur- 
holders be admitted to it* benefits, and the daJ evidence in regard to the
purchase olauee. be altered to afford greater Pb£°“JP”*®'arderB would b®8l,v®“' 
Lilities.te farmer, acquiring poaaeasion of I H^ Dav°tt ^ ^nn^ th^Ut

lanu" 1 find bail within a week or go to Kilmain-
ham jail.

Five men have been arrested in Craughwell 
The canoeists, Neide and Kendall, who I on a charge of having murdered a man 

left Lake George several months ago, have I named Doherty in 1881. The arrests were 
arrived at Motile. * ] made ol the evidence of an informer.

Cork, Jan. 28.—The convicts on the 
naval works on Hawalbowliae island, in 
this harbor, mutinied yesterday and attacked 
the wardens. The police interfered and 
were badly beaten. The soldiers and marines 
were then called out. Before the disturb- 

, , ance was quelled several persons were in-
The New York police are endeavoring to I jured.

run down a gang of swindlers operating ex. Dublin, Jan. 28__Davict, in a speech at
tensively by means of forged orders of pro- I a meeting of the National league to-day, 
minent firme. 1 said he could not help feeling that the

The aub-committee on| the army appro- moat godlike act a man could perform would 
priation bill at Washington recommend be to complete the crushing of the hide of 
that the pay of non -commissioned officers I landlordism. If Mr. Gladstone could give a 
and privates be increased, and the latter to legislative blow to landlordism, his name 
receive $16 a month. would be revered by every generation of the

Before the assembly committee at New Ub?,rated To wa8® increasing
York on Saturday Elihn Campbell, ex. at™e a8aIDat.I",h Poverty, misery and 
keeper, testified to pedaling at Sing Sing ®.nm® 8®emed to h'm “ irresistibly impera- 
and to men being chained in a screened cell **v® d“‘y- He said Inah Undlordism and
until they became insane. caa*j®™la"e™ ^ate°inch by ,n°b-

_ . . a i _, . „, , I London, Jan, 28.—The Times says theBsrgin & Sons, glass works at Philadel- I government is in possession of information 
phia, have shut down. Two hundred I whioh will bring home the guilt of or com- 
tands are out of employment.. The firm plioity in the Fhcenix park murders to at 
announces its roabmty to compete with the fcaat two prisoners who were before the 
New Jersey manufacturers, who pay their magistrates on Saturday 
men in store orders. I __________ 1

l

FRIDAY
27.

THE MAHER MURDER.»,

Drmgxleg •■speeteA—The Stomach te be 
Bns«ht ta Toronto far Analysis.warm.Dmnsala Sandwich, Jan. 27—The murder of Wm. 

Maher, the man decoyed to Windsor for 
the purpose of visiting his escaped convict 
son, excited the most intense interest yes
terday. Facts as they become known show 
that the two men who plotted the robbery 
of Maher acted with the most deliberate 
canning te extort from him all the money 
they could pomibly obtain, under the plea 
that they were the friends of his boy. The 
inquest was begun before Coroner Caagraiu 
at Sandwich yesterday, at whioh it was 
developed that Maher was pushed in at 
the door of the house of a colored 
man named Williamson near Sand
wich. He being in a stupefied 
condition, Williamson thought him drunk 
and brought him into gaol on a sled. Here 
he was cared for as well as possible, but 
soon died. It is the opinion of Dr*. Coven, 
try, Mack and Mignault, who made the 
post mortem examination, that the liquor 
, ;iven Maher was drugged and that he died 
rom the effects of the drugging. The 

stomach has accordingly been removed and 
sent to Toronto for chemical analysis, pend
ing which a verdict will not be reached, 
though the taking of evidence will be con
cluded in two or three days. The post 
mortem examination did not reveal any 
cause for death, and there ia little doubt 
that the cause will be found in the stomach. 
At the conclusion of the autopsy the body 
was delivered up to friends of deceased and 
taken home to Detroit. The men guilty of 
this double crime are not yet in custody. 
There would seem to be little difficulty in 
identifying them, if captured.

The

NT
were there. Witness£ TIIE FRENCH MINISTRY RESIGNS.They saw the crew of

> Messrs. Fallleres and Ferry Summoned by 
President lirevy-The London Times 
on the Situation—A Dissolution of the 
Chamber of Deputies Imminent.
Paris, Jan 28—The ministers met at the 

Ely see this morning and tendered their 
resignations, which President Grevy 
accepted.

President Grevy summoned M. M. 
Fallieres and Ferry, to confer with him in 
regard to the formation of a new ministry. 

London, Jan. 28—The Times commont-

8.
Daily Telegraph.

To the Editor t Sir—How is it that the 
Canadian Northwest Land company so sud
denly made an announcement as to their 
sales of land, and only for an isolated 
week's transactions ? Are shareholders to 
understand that the past week is an excep
tional one ? And why were fuller particu • 
lata not given as to whet has taken place 
since the company was brought out last 

Canadian.

Viol[ODD-

H 1 spring ? A BISBOP AND BIS FLOCK.
OB

A Decree Against Beer Selling and Bound- 
neing Disobeyed.

A Foolish Farmer and a Fortune-Teller.BOOT ing on the resignation of the French minis
try says the news is of a most momentous 
character. Even ite immediate consequen
ces cannot be divined. The resignation of 
the cabinet exhibits a catastrophe which 
threatens the political arrangements of the 
country, and renders substitution of a more 
powerful ministry a matter of exceeding 
difficulty.

A Paris correspondent says the result of 
the situation will be the early dissolution of 
the chamber. In a conversation, for which 
the correspondent vouches, President Grevy 
remarked: “I am firmly resolved on disso
lution. Nobody can govern the country 
with the present chamber of deputies.

Wheeling, W. Va, Jan. 28.—A letter 
of condemnation from Bishop Kain against 
the Knights of St. John, a German catholic 
society, was read in all the catholic 
churches to-day, ordering all catholics to 
withdraw from the society before March 1 
under pain of excommunication. Last 
September the diocesan passed a statute 
forbidding round-dances and the sale of 
beer at an entertainment given by 
natoral societies, and a pastoral 
etter waa leaned ordering all catholic 

•ooietiea to enrol themselves as such, and 
submit their constitutions for approval by 
Jan. 1st. All not doing so were to be 
denied the privileges accorded regular 
catholics. The knights of St. John did not 
obey the order and recently gave a ball at 
which beer wu sold and round dancing 
indulged in. Many members talk defiantly 
and the German preaa characterize the 
action of the bishop u an outrage upon the 
freedom of the German members of his 
church.
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Beverley WHAT THEY ABE SAYING.A TOO-MUCH MABBIED HAN.tit. ment existing in every part of the world.

The pagan and heathen tries to remove his | heard from at Charlotte, 
guilt by peculiar sacrifice?. Two-thirds of 
the people of the world believe In the trans
migration theory—that a man is advanced
for good deeds done and set back a few I mains of Robert Hahn, aged three years
stages for evil performed. The society for and five Bonthe arrived from New York
the prevention of cruelty to animals wu . . , ™. . .started by a donation of $200,000 from a for . i>«~ra«®D- Jha body was aocom-
man who believed that .ome of bis P«**®d b7 Bsm*. a f"®"d ,tbJ
friends might be changed into animals of child s parents.
some kind on accoant of their evil lives, 8ca[|®‘, fever on tbe lnat’

„d ,.„d m SSd
while the good ones were exalted to the wicked Editor and a Naughty School 
clouds. The Egyptians had a tribunal of
forty-two judges, which rewarded good and New Yoi,Kj J,n. 27—A Sun’s Rondout
PUTh^ ««‘’"marvellous sights yet to he .pecial says that Horatio Fawkes, editor of 
seen. When the trump of the archangel is the Morning Courier, is missing since last 
blown and the dead in Christ shall rise and Saturday. His departure is connected with 
all are changed in the twinkling of an eye, the disappearance of Lizzie Foster, a school 
what a sight ! “ Lo, he will come with girl. There is a report that .F^w,*ee
clouds descending, once for favored sinners gome time had made préparât 
slain..” The judgment day will be a parture, borrowed money daily

I nearly hooked on to the royal train when down 
south—The Major.

Sorry you didn’t ; we could have well spared you 
a couple of mere month? —The Force.

Government house ia a sweet (plum) b for me— 
Heather Jock.

When Prince Bismarck aces my picture he’limake 
me consul at once— Herr Heimrod.

Yea, you arc the pielure of Bisay himself—The 
Germans of Toronto.

And I’m to be consul of the Austrian empire— 
Aid. Steiner.

Being the head of the family I couldn’t lot Robbie 
take the lead in dress, so I got me this coat, a kind 
of a Newmarket, trimmed with fur and lined with 
satin, and a hat to match—The Vico President.

But even now you can’t come up to his tall hat 
and Newmarket—Freddie.

Here’s a little prospectus I want to show you; It’s 
a good thing in Wall street and III let you in on the 
ground floor—Jim Francis.

Tint DISPUTED MAYORALTY.

I make a good recount judge and always do the 
correct thing—Mr. Dalton.

I’ve made my mark as a ballot lawyer—Hector 
Cameron, q.C.

The single line business was a great act—T. J. 
Blackstock.

At one time it looked as if I bad been a little too 
previous In buying my new clothes—A. R. Boswell.

The cold of Saturday withered my prospects—J. 
J. Withrow.

1 always .told Shop it waa too darned close lo be 
pleasant—Joe McDougall.

Oh, but Joe, if there had only been a little
stuffin ” for me to get at—G, F. Sheplcy.
Next time we'll fix it so that a court of law won’t 

have to decide for us—The People.

He Lives In the Same Tewa With two 
Wives—Being Arrested, he Manases to 
get off aad Files to a Warmer Clli

Orillia, Jan. 27 —Jefferson P. Hearn den, 
express and telegraph agent, was married 
abont ten or twelve years ago, his bride 
being ten years his senior. In June last he 
went to Akron, Ohio, where he waa married 
to the buxom widow of the late Dr. William 
Boss Morrison, of Orillia, who svith her 
gallant came to Orillia and resided in 
apartments in the same block in which Mrs. 
Hearnden and her widowed mother resided.

The First Child Cremated la America.
Washington, Pa., Jan. 27.—The re-
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CHESS BY TELEGRAPH.

BaEMe Ahead la the Tearaameat with 
Tereato.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 28—The match 
games of chess by telegraph between the 
Buffalo and Toronto clubs were resumed on 
Saturday night, and two more games were 
finished by midnight. Mr. George Thorn
ton received a deanatch from his opponent, 
stating that “the inevitable hour had come 
and he would resign.” 
table C waa handling a very tough customer.
It is likely this game will prove drawn.
Mr. Falton, on account of illness, waa com- 
wiled to transfer his game to the hands of 
dr. Geo. F. Pierce, who will probably win. 

This will give tbe home club a majority of 
the games.

The game between Mr. Henry A. Rich- 
mand of the home clnb, and Mr. John H. 
Gordon, Toronto, presented some excellent 
points for study. In the play of the first 
evening Mr. Richmond had been unfortun
ate enough to loae a pawn, but by brilliant 
playing daring the second night he succeed- « 
ed in regaining it and securing a decided 
advantage, and last evening’s play proved a 
defeat for the Torontonian.

CA YES-IN IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Indu flram Wllke»barre—Fatal Collapse 
at Alice to wa.

Wilkesbarre, Pa, Jan. 27—People are 
rapidly moving away from the vicinity of 
the cave-in. A farther cave ia feared. The 
settling earth broke the waterpipes, causing 
much distress. Those who deserted their 
dwellings find difficulty in obtaining shelter. 
There are many cases of distress.

Allentown, Pa., Jan. 27—A cave occur
red this afternoon in an ore mine, Jonas 
Metzger and Elia* Huntaberger were killed 
outright. Metzger was caught by falling 
earth and timber and held fast. His mills 
for help were plainly heard.

ala Tie.
Uy, Feb. 
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The young widow occasionally visited 
the express office where she and Mrs. 
Hearnden would strive for the mis- 
tresahip. Three weeks ago Constable 
Wise of Orillia arrested the bigamist on the 
farm of his father, Ralph Hearnden of 
Whiting, and bringing him to Orillia he 
waa lodged in the lock-up. Twice a week 
he has been brought before the mayor and 
magistrates, and on Tuesday last it was 
expected that the official, who tied the slip 
knot would be here from Akron with evi
dence to convict him, bat it is supposed 
that the wires were being pulled in Ohio, 
as said officials failed to put in an appear- 

He waa allowed his liberty to step 
ont into a cutter, and by the light of a fall 
moon hie off to a warmer clime, and so 
avoid the contents of feather pillowa offer
ed by tbe ladies aud the tar by the gentle
men.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

S, Mr. Perrene at

) Moat, the socialist, addressed 200 people 
at Pittsburgh, Pa., on Saturday night. 
There was no enthusiasm.felts, f Thirty-two persons were’ arrested last 
night for disturbing a meeting of the salva
tion army in Alleghany city.There ie a report mat raw nee lor 

time had made preparations for de- 
, and on the

solemn-occasion,Jbecause we are to stand to | day prior to his ^diaap^eaiance^obtained
to the

4 r- ance.
be judged—to stand with all the world from I $1500. He ..

^ Adam to the last man. Then an eternal Daily Freeman, aud was a leading memoer
verdict will be given that will give us our 0f tbe methodiat church. It is saia nis lia- 
place in a changeless eternity. This judg* J bilities are over $10,000. 
ment will

was

Xewliall House Fire liuineat.
Jan. 27—The NewhallTAKE PLACE IN MID«AIR,

and the earth will be destroyed while the Milwaukee,
judgment is going on. So Milton, Thonap- house ioqueat to-day developed a number 
son, Montgomery and the bible teach. ^ ncw points. Private Watchman 
There will be two judgments also, the tirst D;cbaids said all the inmates could have 
when a man dies, as to whether he is guilty , n ar0U8ed if proper efforts had been 
or nut. If not guilty, he is passed ou to de Kleinstahar, who rescued sev' n 
some sphere of bliss; if guilty, be is reft-rred rM„*18 ovcr a fire escape, called the firemen 
to the great judgment day when a final v but they refused. He says the
verdict will be given in the case of all. This ^|emeil ^rc excited aud acted without a 
is the course adopted in our own courts, system.
whoever believe* in the economy of earth I F ------
must also believe in that of heaven.

“Hell and the heathen” will be the sub
ject for next Sunday evening.

EHPEBOB AND POPE.

1 Amicable Correspondence Between the 
Emperor or Germany and the Vatican.
Berlin, Jan. 27.—The letter from the 

emperor to the pope, after a hearty return 
of the good wishes expressed in the letter 
from the pope to the emperor, declares that 
the pope’s letter has strengthened the em
peror’s hope that the satisfaction felt by the 
pope at the re-establishment of the Prussian 
legation at the Vatican will afford ground 
for bis holiness to reciprocate by similar 
advances. The emperor believes that the ad
vance made by the Vatican in regard to the 
duty of giving notice of ecclesiastical ap- 
Kfiutments to the government is even more 
10 the interest of the catholic church than 

which threatened to interfere seriously with to the state, or if the emperor were con
vinced, his desire for an understanding 
were reciprocated, he would be able to con
cede that tbe diet should reconsider the 
many laws which are not permanently re
quired for the maintenance of the peaceful 
relations with the Vatican.

GORDON'S CHAIR.
The last link that bound the Brewna to the Globe 

was removed the other day, when Gordon came 
down to the office with a carter and took away the 
chair in which he bail aat tor thirty years. It was 
a Mg wooden one with arms. It now adorns hie 
library at home. Since he left two or three had 
tried to ait in it and had fallen out and hurt them
selves. But speaking of editors’ chaire reminds us 
that William Lyon Mackenzie’s old desk is down m 
the examining a areltouse of the custom house, 
where It still earns an honest livelihood.
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i ttnlck Time.
Almonte, Jan. 28-The wooden bridge 

on the Canada Pacific railway over the 
Mississippi river here was removing to-day 
aud replaced by an iron structure. It con
sist? < i ton spans, and I lie time occupied in 
ruu.ovtd tile old bridge and completing the 
new one was Only twenty hours.

John Stewart, alias Coleman, who com
mitted a $9500 forgery at Dalla», Texas, I -------
waa arrested at New York, and while being ®lo»e ef the Celebration—Turnout of I he 
taken to the train yesterday en rente to I Tandem Clnb and Other Sports. 
Texas, cut the arteries of hia neck at Dee- I Montreal, Jan, 27.—The last day of the
brosses street ferry aud died, I carnival at Montreal opened with mild

At the request of the union of European weather, but also with a heavy enow atorro, 
astronomers, the Smithsonian institution 
haa transferred to the observatory of Har- 
vard college the work of collecting astro- the day a program. In the afternoon the 
nomical information iu this country. The weather improved and sports went on as 
observatory now becomes the centre of as- uitu]. The members of the 
tronomic»1 informât,on for die United j .«^..hled in Dominion equ.re for the par-

pose of having their Saturday's drive. The

MONTREAL’S CARNIVAL.0

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.T The Masonic Hall Trust-
The annual meeting of the Masonic hall 

trust board was held on Friday night in the 
reception room of the Toronto street hall. 
All the lodges were represented except St. 
John’s, Rehcboam and Ionic. The auuual 
report showing the state of finances and the 
condition of the property of the board waa 
read and adopted. The report shows that 
the affairs of the trust are managed with 
economy, that all the furniture in the bine 
hall is niw in an excellent state of repair, 
and that the interests of the lodges forming 
the board are carefully looked after. m 
vers elected : president, J. Ross lioberteon 
< re-elected) ; treasurer, Thomas Sergeant 
(re-elected); secretory, Alex. Patterson (re
flected) The Bine hall is under charge 

. of Bros. Robnt Hull, H- M. Graham, A. 
M, .Brown and Thos, Graham,

«
Mbtsorolooical Office, 

Toronto, January 29, 1 a.in. 
Probabilities—iAtkes, Lawrence, ami Gulf—Light 

to moderate winds ; generally fair ueather ; 
little change in temperature.

1
eery1

ent Fooling wllb n Revolver.
Tweed, Out., Jan. 27.-A man named 

Bcsnori, working on the Quebec and On
tario railway, waa accidentally shot in the 

his chum while fooling with a ra- 
The doctor is probing for the ball, 

is uot much hope of the man’s

I MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS 

Date. Steamship. Reported at tram
ARRIVALS.

» A Braie tteta his Heserls.
Boston, Jan. 28—Henry Fasehauere, 

who separated from his wife a year ago, and 
has since been leading a vagabond life, 
went to the house of his mother-in-law, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. Mrs. Weasels, io-nikht, quarreled with
----- — young Weasels and began lo shake him,

Defeat ef the local Government. when Elizabeth Weesels, aged 14, shot
Victoria, 6 C., Jan. 27—On a motion Fasehauere fatally. He had been in tbe 

to adjourn the government was defeated habit of to tbe house and threatening
ts. ............. ...........

a conciliatory policy towards the dominion, has been arrested.

Tandem club
Jan 27—Stella.....................New York. ..Amsterdam
Jan 27—France..................New York... .Havie
Jan 27—Kidonian................ Halifax............ ...
Jan 27—City of Pari*....... Crook haven.. New York
Jan 28- Nevada .................New York.... Liverpool
Jan 3b—Baltic ................. New York.... Liverpool
Jan 28—Bolden land ........ N«w York... .Antwerp
J*n 2b—Amérique........... II. vre ......... New York
Jan 28- Widand .. Plymouth.......New Y9rk

The steamer QijF-hlc, reported in distress by the 
biik Km Me, h*-i hwr rudm i broken.

N'KW Y or k. .Ini. :’V -vll
bnvc lit. lit.I to in ikr lilt Meer-'iO* Oaten of .h 

it'lt), a i■ dm lion of -ÎM.

side by 
volver. 
but there 
recovery.
How Murderer» are

Independence,
Marshal Holland took Frank Jamesdo a 

p The judge haa revoked Hollands î^tTandRented another custodian. 
The vase creates great excitement.

BostonThere was a run on the Yonkers saving 
bank on Friday, and $«0,000 withdrawn by number of gay turnouts on the ground was 
depositors. The run is ascribed to vagne over fifty, and their appearanee highly 
ppmors of the bank going to fail. The offi- I creditable to the >ty. The curling bon
ders claim that the bank has a surplus of apiel in the covered rinks was finally 
$112,OO11, and is amply prepared to meet tided thie afternoon. Crowds went to the

lacrosse ground» to see the snowshoe races.
A great number of the visitors took their 

departure for home to.day.

Treated In Mluearl
Mo., Jan. 27.—Deputy

Inn,
de-

n.
snv further mu. The. total deposit* are a 
million dollars. The run haa virtually 
ended, *XA j front | fort* ii Km rot1
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« Vj* <&■ A1 HE TORONTO WORLD tl,,ak ,hp Hofe.,0 Jp!»r^«b ■Lil'briMey^nuM uJh/S*
,wr* "'■"' t" ''«v.- it* th|n,hij<4 ' w.l

"'"r" «° "WH* I;n W !-«<• 0«-jB» «IrÆl freïM and stop the »M„.

S,n,„, „n, thWl ^w^t,, Tcnmpel.X, tiff money saved I e„»W„ny per.nn^m.>rn.ps on. nn-Sii^rr-rTf-irï^SBe*-itÜT^ ; ; co,:tro1 :f ?reat briit °f•»,{«# *•*•1*6»* .tory of. hotelv*i6*w fiiY/ffWïir 11
7,hink-'«^i?5^sp^0w!SL^ÏÏS"tloôkLi wS“XJuérr“iS?îlÉsr^rf'

wish one to think, and freedom to vote as for in the immédiate future, but the time •‘"•Wr.-frit rpterter of »n inch WÎH sniAw, U» 
one think» will but advance the interest, (unit Û surely eoming. ARUUK 3dk*"î oon»ld«ring the greet security -
ef the country, irrespective,of the cote- ]■ . ., -r-,,.  ---------------- . I I|“l,!tir wonld ln,"ur/"' ^ fir,; I .,,u„,re, that m»y attend a part,. ' Bnt thw, f ^ C“**U Pacilio "«7 **• these hdd^Senld N ‘"nXirfroom I

«Hows « man to have principles end the ut ■ wal tu be nationul if nothing else. It above the Bret story. It should be firmly 
most freedom to maintain them. The two I '*’** *°, be 8 Canadian road, through Cana- I attached to the wall iuaide qpder the window 
inembeis in question, however, have neither ’•‘•nWitorv, and run for and by Canadi- | 'gfifjy.”* covered with a one-sided 

. *:i oa party nor priucipler. By their amendments J m,‘ Pllt what are the facts; why, that

i‘^*rnJ-------'$L' '---------'W-
tee.’, net hà; altogthm rod

V■ Juag-agf
Dtiisna made t.«»d yn.' Vi|]iB|!it. v.

AN&-SHQES.
j

it. loulA One-Owl JWarntiuE HTnisiiHprr.

ISIMPSON is offering for the MoUthtf Trhtfe a m»lemllil Ntôclt of 
5 Lafll—* ssi Coats* Mae Aasertean Slipper* at price* to unit "nil 

classes. Ladies'Fine Kid. Hand-Made, Slipper» *1,8$ nii WétMK) 
Flee Hep and Velvet Slippers, $186 np. Men'* Lons tirai Felt 
Boots; $8 50 only. Men's «ray Felt Buckle, $8.85 only.

dll goods marked in plain fleure* and at th*.lowest living profit. 
SIMPSON’S Motto Is 1—“ Small Proftts and (feaiek Returns, and 

m Nimble Sixpence Is Better than a Slow Shilling."

n;sf^N
C size uass' i^gj/uaeSa

WASTED

SB»1

f
l ull at Nrw. from nil qnarlrr» of ihr 

Warld. Arrnralr, Krllnhlr, and 
Free of Ulna.

135SUBSCRIPTION: I box, which would nnewer for a neat, and in
■ oa 1 ■ . . . I (rl, , „ .. , . ._ eiiio of need the ladder could be easily

the oppoaihan have given these self-styled I n ,t °‘ 8,1 the national tariff waa knocked | thrown out of the window.
independent» every opportunity to express I down 40 alio- the syndicate to bring in all 
themselve», hot tlioy have as regularly t*leir supplies free of duty. The effect of 
shirked the division». Once Mr. McAIJis» I tb'« ** that the rails are

ter voted in favor of the crown landa policy **nd, and moat of the engines and „_____________ ______
of the government ; once Dr. Kincaid voted I 4be Cnited States. To the Canadians it is I w‘8*le<* l'lat *uch a ladder as I recommend

WM, SIMPSON. 88 Qneon Street Veit, Cm. TeranleyONK YEAR...........
FOUR MONTHS.. 
ONE MONTH.

A ladder or rope of hemp might be but e 
A44 v u roTw «end. fn a raging Hr© it would

- — - »w 82? Tsrsra'&'sjteïs picture
oars in ih« Rossin house, und I have many a time 1

rfasfiss."’** COALTHE BESTADVERTISING KATES. AND WOOD. 1
FOR KAC11 LIS* OK NvNI'AKKtL.

Commercial advertising, each insertion.... 8 cents
10 cents ACEktS MAKE FROM 

$3TOSS PER DAY.
Amusements, meetings, etc.....................
Report* of annu .l meetings and financial I °r me goverumenî ; once Ur. Kincaid voted I wue wu,hOU oeuM”* ao me uanaaiana it is I iv-" “,WL »««“ » tanner as i recommena l of the

tbe - —ba’ h-i.t to Mr. Bell's pro. ^ h.ppy privée of finding the money JSJ^yTShit Id.'fin/hoielt'pr^d'ed T1 rWnB

proferrfrj poeltloD..___________________________ | posai to elect separate school truatees by | P8? therefor, Even the printing is | with such reliable fire escapes, I »Lll not I U UU1 Ult
- ballot. West Peterboro’ end North Ren- I <*0De ^cw York: the row maps end patent this invention, but lesvé it pro bono 

J frew have been made ridiculous by the non- I P8*Phlete for distribution to emigrants bear I PuhHco. A FIREMAN,
action of these so-called representatives, the '“P"»4 of the American bank-note com- * Jan- 2*’-
Fortunately neither will come back to the I P*™?' ^ew York. And now the stock is 

house again.

I

186
Loots no Mme In sending 

for Sample Copy. Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

eve*MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY », 1883.
~ D6

TAKEN.
OUR OOVERNOKS-OENBRAL.

When Lord Beaconsfield Appointed the 
Marquis of Lome governor-general of Can
ed», lie doubtless thought, besides finding
u befitting position for one wedded lo SfB 0F BiILWAT WlB' I Mb. Monk’s amendment to the game bill ,, ...
royalty, he was conferring a benefit and an L Tb* wa,t,e of w,lr “ an old «object. ia th, legislature having been defeated, bar™°”y l4« po>'4'=« a=d politician». The 

honor upon the dominion. Perhaps, too. Ij*aT,n* “lde Ioaa ol life- tbe waa‘« 8"d de- there is unfortunately no time before the , *P '* tbat of Mr- P- Pu,oe11. a 
he h«i some wild idea of establishing, •truet,on of P«>P«rty and the means of I adjournment for the agitation and adoption I ^“'known contractor, from the conserva-

Sïk-«“.““•I •«-”»~ —h..n.,„ --r»i.p.d>‘.I..,h„id„ahMtkt.,Piw5„ scs»ï!sst

Iron’s attempt to make Maximilian a king, a “ “ greater 10 m°dem times by all the exportation of gome from Canada by tion held at Alexandria on the 9th inst., 

but still disastrous. It has enabled unprin- odl1"- In ancient war large tracts of conn- persons other than legitimate dealers. It I aD<1 M 1 “m informed that various untrne 
cipled correspondents to scatter lies about | try were ]aid waat#' and populous cities j, the practice mow of pot-hunters from me°^to* ÎHe'" thl.Ur^°Uoi'^uU*ioD’ •J.*' 
our country and our people. In some I J the 8r0Und' The visible Miohigen ,nd ei8ewhere to cr0M the liDes stating what course l7nt?n7to follow^
letters we have seen, we are represented as wealtn lnat üa<* grown up during, decades and slaughter the young game for a couple reference to the approaching Ontario elec- 
untutored savage», ss barbarians. In others or ce"tur.les of years wa* destroyed and put 0f months before our close aeisou ends ,ion«* a? f" 8« they eltect the 
our country is declared unfit to live in, out °U‘,° «I,teue«- This docs not happen in These are exported in large quantities direct'! s^v that I fe? w 1 a™,y„ bere = 

thermometer ranging away below zero the f "JS•“*PJ *° th* priociPal citiee of thc "totes. Suefil indirectly, solioM- the nomination »^ thé
whole year round. Unfortunately his " 1 fi ld* of battle- The burning of L law as we suggest exists on the other side banda of the convention, and therefore can ' I
excellency’s royal spouse, while she has to Moacow w” the ,8»‘ ffe»4 instance of a end i( it were enacted ie wonld hare „ “ot m fairness be charged with suffering

some extent been the innocent cause of f ®at c,‘y de,troyod- or neflrl>’ «°- in W8r- most wholesome effect. Necur^it * Ihamelwi0"'Y n0t h,YÜ,gthese reports, has also by her action, lent ^ tbe aet 0 a «emi-barbamus people, ---- ------------------------ tive in ^litiL .nd a^.lTééoLZTéuh
color to them. I wb,cb wou*d not 1)6 repeated in any civil- ! A Request for other papers to copy fre- the exception of that mentioned m my let-

The World has been charged with beiug ‘Ze<1 colmtrv to'<1av- “ They are indeed quently accompanies the announcement of ter t” the Renorter last fall), have aided
disloyal, with finding, as an Ottawa con- Soythian'’” said NapoleoD, speaking of the I » birth, death, or marriage in the original *nda“!*t?d 4lui conservative party by every

temporary put» it, “ British conneotion an ^‘‘“la”*’ .wbe° he ea" that tbe{.'bad eet paper of i"*®irti"n' If ,een' th« request is an). go^re^sZ why. "betouse I haprja
intolerable burden.” If to be loyal to our I . 6 t0 tbelr beloved city rather than allow I often complied with by the papers that hap- to be a conservative, I must necessarily on
country is to be di.loyal, then are we most 11 to 1,arb°r an invader. But the French pen to b# mentioned. There ie no reason, that account support any candidate that I The new , -Laituab
disloyal. We have no enmity toward I W"uld not de8troy p,rl'- “°r the English however, why it should be. In the first I’li^thTr^h/M’?/1'' 1 believ.e j" nttrT Wld U*
British connection, but we have no sympathy burn .,f !a ,i(niUr ,trait*’ ^ I initence the ennounoement is dulji^nud for, considering whether”? éh^ald™MpMrt™ KAKI UCT» eu it t

with a shoddy aristocracy ; we have no wish recen4 tlme Par,fl> when encompassed by an I »nfi there ia no conceivable reason why it candidate or not • and if, in my opinion, I I CABIWETS AMD TABLETS 

to see a court at Ottawa, or even the pretence lnvad'n6 arniy> was neither burnt nor bat- I should not also be paid for in all the papers, consider a candidate unworthy of my sup. I f~ru
of one. We area plain, blunt, honest ‘"«d down with cannon, butwasioseodern If it i. worth insertion it i, surely worth Cnd to LléuSft?1 b"n* “u?# VUGaper thaï! BVGt i
MS »d - H.I.. b„„. rul.r., -«g- "”0- ^ <« 1- (”■“«.« •< 3L'Vfl55te."tSi‘'2ti5 » ». ^ „ ».

without veneer. We have confidence in An“ iAllaon’ 4he outorian, says truly I and to check tbe system, we would suggest upon this principle, I have determined not dullest weather,
ourselves and in our country’s future We I enoa*b that should the contingency ever I that all our contemporaries take no notice to support Mr. K. R. McLennan—the can-
feel and know that no misrepresentations of ““"itb a11 ite "ealthwoutd I of thew requests, and only insert such him
newspaper writers—even if tbe dirty bird ,ora y a“rrendor to a conquering invader I announcements when forwarded through entitled to claim the support of
that tries to foul our neat claims the same râther than stand a *ieKe- There is not the proper channel. tlic conservatives of Glengarry j and not

• birthplace as ourselves-can do us as a nation *“ modern war aucb destruction of cities „ I -------------*------------- °",y ^!J.no4 “uPpor4 him- but on the eon-
any permanent harm ; but where there is th®re *° fre<Inen4ly in auoieht times. I, Tae cltmax has, been reached in the hit riertiom”®1rinMmnêfP?ît'T 1 f‘Di° cause there must be effect, and we have no ( Bat tbc ac‘“al expense and coal of w»r '"s I ment'vatmeut of Frank James, the note- intimated my views to Mr? McLennan'm a 

desire to see the cause. immeasurably greater, on the whole. At ,,iou, ontlwend murderer, in Missouri. A private letter which I have addressed to

(ft Within our own shores we have neonle as the bombardmen4 of Alexandria great gnns day or 4w0 *g« a deputy marshal took the bim' 1 dee™ i4 hut right to lay them before 
able to govern our country as anv that can Were U8ed that coet ‘"’«nty.five or- thirty viU*iQ ‘«a theatre. This was too much. my C0 elcctorsof the cou“typ°/Ig!“«aTrry- 

be sent us from across the seas "and with p0Und‘ sterlin8 lor 8 aiu«le abet fired. The authorities could allow him to be 1 PUBCELL-
the additional advantage of knowing what And *° tremendou» “ the expense of mod- fea8ted end tn be crowned with lsnrel
Canada desires and requires. We can say "" W" aPpliaDces alld ”ar methods, that fleav4a by. foolish women and hailed as a
this without being dislovai te British con Europe'* armed Peace to-day costs more J bero bX weak and morbid-minded men
ectionn. While we res'peot that flag that money and money'* wortb than actual war W1'4hin 4be Pr“°n walls, but when it 
has flaunted so long to the battle and dld the time of Caeaar or Alexander. to escorting him in triumph to a theatre, it 
the breeze, we recognize the fact that we U “ not’ bowever' the war of «word and Waa 1 li4tle 4«« much, and the deputy 
have grown up into manhood, that with RUD’ W‘tb a11 ito euormous waste, of which “-arshal who commanded the escort has 
manhood comes greater responsibilities and I *'e Would now *Pealc' Ic 0Br time,and pn this ,forfel4*d hie ”fficial bead- The act, it is 
that to properly assume those respons’ibilb contmen4’ we bave what is called railway I said> b“ caused intense excitement in 
ties we require greater freedom. Among War ; and a very coaUy kind of war it is too. Independence, Mo., where James is held
other things we reqnire a voice In the choice The co,t faUa upun 4he competing compan- 110 eaay captlvlty' _________ Hnw „ h _

of our own ruler, and the unfettered and TBB **<”“** urab. ««•"- ""<• Fortune'*

A WORD ABOUr LOTTERIES I trade in railways end telegraphs, say some, 8m.~I" The World of to-day Rev. Rich T,’',1"/ 18°b 69 8*Y* : At tbat 41,06 we

Charles Lamb tells ofamanwho passing charter every c°mpa0y that applies, and let ard Harrison defends the remarks of the , W,°? ’» °ar r°°m‘’ 4nd wben
a lottery office on Ludgate Hill?'saw the 119 trust implicitly to open com- I roctor of Gra2a <*urch before the private °î g0‘tlred went to the room of 
number of a ticket helcf by him i.ostwl as Petition and the uuetting Uw of sup- I billa committe. He says De ot the others. If the other fellow was
the winner of £20,000. The man was n/tur- P‘V and demani,> «° called. Well, .JSJfJpgg«Oft) K Lewi» was not WOt*™g h*rd he «nobbed the visitor, if he 

ally terribly elated, and in order to cglm his We bave had free trade in railways and h« vepturW TT’correotmi«r”re«,nto- ^oom Umcv We,,C°,n? . blm' At Twain’s
feelings took a walk around Sti Paul’s ,elegraphs so far, and with what result ? v nwn!t,ug ,rom the olh=, "le- room, however, the visitor was always wel-
churchyard before presenting his ticket far Tho result we see is, the weaker competitors em^Mtin^lrom^thT r^?8/'"P':<ife"tati0» “ulf TW““ “ S° laZY that he
payment, On his return the number had I gmng to the wal1 and being gobbled up by therefore nothing to correct8’ Mr ing. Hi"ha l à littleV-ck nréotnUthaftF ^ I i?”*?

been changed. . The figures haj been tbe stron8cr. with monopoly and no compe- Uvi»’ remarks were supplementary— novelty, a muteum, a herm^ cave6 Id’eü
wron^. The author of Elia and Eliana tlfcl0n at a11 a9 the final outcome, 'it would DOt correctlve* Mr- Harrison further says : ^r a wild animal, and the wild animal was I LflmbV
envies that man’s feelings during his short I 1,e understating the truth to say that m I Put« Jt “ take 4bfre- In this room Clemens wrote his
s troll around the churchyard. the United States the jieople have to pay ^ber were his word» more of an'addîtiou'to'the i-. tr.'luv^n tlie^ioht Nf‘8h t" “U,d ,ee I SHOW Shoe* R»d Mocassin*

It is doubtless pleasant to feel, even for a th° g08t ef keeping up three roads to do ne" in » court jSSraare"1 He iSïdothîé rêown ent reputation ami bi« "half mUfién’^f f^fncv Buffllto^SS f . The Directors of this Aaeocietion beg to return thanks to the T

few minutes, tbat you are the happy w 184 two could do easily ; or, in other bse,itSlo,!!rî^ümmert«nalirciprr‘e.îtati"n’ 01 ,act mo"ey- l am rather hardened now bnt I I *®nCP -*bCI. I their patronage during the paetyear which^nablea them to olrLVtk r“sllr1n,t pnbliu for
}K>sses»or ot an independent fortune Ld ’YOrd'- ‘bat three do.lam are paid where two remember it shocked me at the time ’ ^ ' I . # ““XV" *he1-V?,.nma ^0,1-- "Z'ThÎTflJ ^ W*tl,B ^

doubtless each of the holders of the hundred do|jars might 801P'y «office. The extra ^“‘^7‘h' ,chairman] fba commit- runningove'TThe’zIn^.^e^'lMcS’w^ Ua, ft J. LUGSDIN festure, ofTeA‘l!ZatirtmU!“,Ce °£ P“tr0Dâ«e attention to the following
thousand tickete in the masonic lottery dollar represents, not the la,r, actual cost ÏXl'SïSÿW «?*'■ covercl all over : the^Za ^ J • I4 affords all the benefits of stock . . -, n
feels that he has at least a claim to the main I of can ymg fre,8ht and passengers, bnt the and conseauentlv it ™, glv<! evidence, | made for a week, the slops . had not been I 101 YON@E STREET. J taality. etun y and management with the profits of mu.

..be lovingly h.ndl.a the liltle piee ef I ïllc™,i ->f r-U-oy war i. a .object iJdîw’wi&iHw U’pal lnf°lhc new.w«per., from whieii Twrtn’hld ent”!,» lAEOllw'HI I I Tefe’enTfeb’owi'ionTp^'Mei'll’fd^k-n’f <’r’ït'iKi' With -G- Cemp.ny,

paper that entitles him to a draw from the whlch bas a special interest in Canada just giveD b? lBW to tiie rectors of the SïwZh/ a feadr lp/Jers' Then there were hundreds ot pieces T UH ét I AU poKcieï are IndlsbBtable afteF Tw° Y
wheel. What is more, he forgets he is at ,,re8ent‘ Ifc ha» come to this, that onr Tbe object of this statement is evidently 1 Ï hsd been written TEA»* I Ita Profit reSllllS are unsarpaeeed. arS-

engaging in an illegal transaction. "“ole railway system i, owned or practical, bu4 i4 » made too late & pfl‘weM'£ ^
Now- as 8 body’ we havo tbe greatest ^7r°‘ied by two «reat =ompanie,-the tee put tL'qucstioVtoXrécmiVcouTsri u wa9hatand'00 11,6 mantel, on the writing . ,

respect for the order of freemasons. In \’rand Iiunk and the Canada Pacific. to whether there was any charge of incom- unrthe chair*--everywhere that room I

their sphere they do an immense amount of two V<^ are at war with each ^DCf °r mismanagement to be brought andtobacMevervwhL^ n® ^ «>b*oco \
good. They minister to the sick, comfort \th° the war has to come « 4bj werenoZs^Tb^k. kiRed'te tnd
the aftheted, and aid the orphan and the PUt °f the Cmad.an people at last. The place for Mr. Harris-m or hiVséok“m7 I ' a,n.now «“rprised it did not kill me, to0d

widows. All these things are most laud- U><t 0 merely bunding track» and running Mr> Lewis, to stand un and say so if they 7.ttaln wou d not let 8 servant come into

abje, but even they do not warrant an 4r'in« i- kgitimatc enough ; if that were aU ,bai*ny but "they could not, and ^nd^/hia côaTZd v7‘r° J0""* bis
offence against the law. If a thief or - had to pay nobody need grumble. But ffiSyM? H.S£S,W^But 1?^^-V-lktok audf^rsii^
swindler were to hand over all bis nefarious ^ lave t0 pay 111 addition what it costs for that it would be a good point fL them to "‘i h.'S l,'tU® r00m' aad sw"ar and smoké^he

gains to the starving, few at least would be the ehecr’ needless waste of war between have ‘'one so in View of Hod. Mr. Frazer's P,Ti „ , °! 0 ?'8e- at times he
found to argue that tbe mean, justified the tb° tw0 ho9tlle Powers. Some way or other H it-were’ *' b*4"” '«te ,ik# ‘ stoém’engine at"„U héad^^j1 T“
end In a like manner it is i,logical to » Putting anend to this shou.d be found; ‘nsinnS, * C‘“ bad "ot been TJfc

contend that because the masons are a useful but 11 Wld not be found until public opinion use the rectors intend to make of it. And f,.ntrac4 to "'r'te ,ort the Hartford firm his 
and beneficent clement in society they are 'm b<'en educated up to the point of wholly dit be a fact “(hat the property belongs to done?88"1' Al'road” hc never would have 
warranted in breaking the law of the coun- abandoning the expensi/c fallacy of free !i : re?î°/a tbe church by law,” why not Of course at tho- m , „ .. I
try. They are not. and we arc sorry to see trade m railway« au<1 a,lopling a thorough jectionable alt ofpVument86"18 tU ““ °b' «?"• .R,il,,y 8,*d myself ncveMhmght ^hat | 

such an eminent body giving their sanction amrg syst"m of govcriimcntcontrol, at least Hr. Harrison concludes his defence of the i “ * u°u, P'11'1 “mount to anything,
to a lottery. Such things are strictly thc matter of fares and freights. rector of Grace obnrch by informing your îp'h J i , T be d,d n?4 think it would i - i . . gu»

forbidden, and even at this moment S d4-yte see that the public would ‘ S IT ÜÜ Wof tea dealers are being prosecuted io this Win immensely by putting a stop to the that tbe proposed cathedral ié‘dediLtodto ^ pUg i,!,ll‘'ls' Hn "ceded that money) j ^ H Jj (]|f| A A ]f| 

city for offering prizes to purchasers of their nce“ ei<* wasta °r railway war—by cutting St- Alban’s. Who this saint is it would I e aIld.80 ,le “ r;’te' gIad Iha4 he dui ••“■IWilljiI * IUi||l

teas. But if the masons ire acting within o(r 41,6 expense of mere fighting, leaving LBB‘^“1a« *? k"°w, but one thing we do Zn tento’thatHttk^iektoom‘8 o *eUrJ,l9ia> *Oiatrca, Lantbtm, 7
the law they, too, are not trespassing on its f°'"y “»-“‘»a> *-4 of transportation and l ™ Wtohtog^?^Khe0mak*

provisions. To prosecute the small offender 7 aIo,,g Wltn if “> he provided for. notorious for iu ritualism end ^U^llUtto Zi °f, 'he [ame and f°rtune of Mark Twain. G *°?. T*rOOf,Sn/f.
and to allow the greater to go free is cow- But “ may a,e0 he easily seen that the com- Paraphernalia. The adoption of the name '’Vhe'h,:r, ba sluokes the same sticking old I 'nB* OOP Sprain», Bung Qg(t 
ardly. All are equal before thc tribunal of Panie« would gain too. -Practical men will £ay,bf ‘“^n as good indication of what the éndérsMrt. wLtherTn^hl!^89"16 9oi'-ed SeaiJt, BentrmJBod/lj
justice, and we call upon the authorities to tbat »'e baYe now, as the result of long to bt'Xw^tt tril^and “ °b"S-Æî: whrtht L ^
do their duty in the premises, experience and many imi rovements, ample St. James cathedral have not tet shown al 7 T° 0r other people’s servanU ; I 7ooi^ BtW at\j Headachfi, Frottad

<lala for determining what it coats to move anv 8i8D» of decay. whether he mopes and snarls and whines and Ears, Oitd all Qth*+
a train load of freight or passengers twenty m A LE,GITIMATE CHURCHMAN. Z”? ’ 1 î”ar®V,Ide is ricb. and aria, Paint and Baht...........7.... -... si, t: r~"- J-i“_____ îriSeï* ir ssto^vsst I VïjravwtÆas
Stance ; and what a fair profit on capital A FIBh BSC A PB, ■ both, Eiiting is not bis forte. Mining is «riTtofiuutr’'***&£**# f

ssrzm S r - <*.«.,**r—n.H—a-ai7» |
railwivii miaht * 1 y .w gemment, the Sir: A wire rope ladder one foot wide KUIncy iMseasc.

..5 eaei ^ gam more from 8ar- and with steps one foot apart rope for j Pain» irritation, retention, iucontioence
ing tbc expense of fighting each other than | sides and steps, made of three strandsJ JaX”3’etC" CUred by “«“bu-’

PRICE • • 85 Cents
Sent to any address on receipt 
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OLB1TOAURT ELECTIONS.

Mr. Patrick Purcell Opposes the Conserve- 
live Nominee.

Glengarry has never been famous tor the

Onlybeing offered to foreigners; and where tbe 
stock is there the control is. JAMBS C. McG-EE & CO.,

10 KING STREET EAST. ,
J. B. BIBÏBT80Ï —
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. 't e ' *PHOTOGRAPHS. V
THE LATEST Me^jT^rnap-sr-
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CABINET PHOTOS BEST QUALITY 
^H^1 B. peRK^ ^ J S °78, ^,75, ^nt| *6,75- to $6.75, Soft, $8.50.
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Voice of Ike People
R. V. Pierce, M. D„ Buffalo, N. Y.—I 

had a serious disease of the kings, and was 
for a time confined to my bed and under 
the care of a physician. His prescriptions 
did not help me. I grew worse, houghing 
'r*4y8eyenely- ' commenced taking your 

Golden Medical Discovery,” and it cured 
™e;, Yours respeotfully, Jpdith Burnett, 
Hillsdale, Mich.
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POOR SPECIMENS OF INDEPENDENTS.
There are two worthy gentlemen in the 

provincial legislature who priiie themselves 
on the fact of their being independents— 
of their being no-party men. Perhaps they 
imagine they are carrying out Goldwin 
Smith’s idea in this matter, But we do not
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<1 R etailers.

-I

V J

îJS*'*»*T,> (l> UruKTS

........ ,n«>i f “rh'* traîner, h ESBSmF'w MONEY ANU TRADE.

T«r«M» ItMkKntMtft

USE;

wotris’* wumi.ii
TRAVELLERS' OF JDK. AUOTIOH SALES. MEDICAL. Q

----- -- ■ çQwls |d naturel fcathrr» are u..w popular 
ornement» end »r# “ «een everywhere.”

Louis Quinze'shoe buckles are now need 
in-fsris to fasten collars as well as belts, 

heeded veils that only ooiue to the tip 
{she nose ere more or less worn and are 
nosed to enhance youn g ladies’ appear* 
St on promenade.
Many handsome pelisse», long coats and 

long cloaks have merely a band of fur or of 
feathers around the neck and down the 
front, leaving the lower edge nntrimmed.

The flower mania took an acute form with 
a Philadelphia belle, who appeared at a ball 
with eight bouquet». She carried two, and 
the rest were held by a maid, who stood in 
an alcove and changed posies from time to 
time with her mistress.

The ruling passion is strong in death 
“John,” feebly moaned a society lady, who 
was about shuffling off this mortal coil ; “il 
the newspapers say anything about m 
debut into another world, just send me 
dozen marked copies.”

For evening dress the white necktie has 
come back in all its immaculate glory, and 
in the present state of social excitement 
young gentlemen do not seem to 
whether they are taken for the house ser
vants or not.

Flounced muslin petticoats with trains 
are made for full dress, dinner and evening 
toilets, ae well as with separate trains which 
can be worn with different skirts. Bouffant 
costumes are fast superseding the clinging, | 
scanty skirts of the present.

A new shape in bats for young ladies 
comes down over the forehead and is turned 
np sharply behind in a comical sort of way. 
Feethem are the trimming, and if you can 
get on more than anybody else, you can feel 
authorized to take the cake.

» •' I J 1,1 ‘ "r*lhK hn

K^uirXttssssi’sÿLtsa, ____________

OÔXÀf WÔBTS
.t’-UT stock brokers,

^SÈSSSSSFSr^si “I ï«
rrt MU •"d‘r«bftitch!°.te I •"***•** PAJtAOHAPB».

itta£stas!?i:SBSSi teJSteLSIi. * °-w"'’
SS-iT*25 » ^&nTw'.nNohr “ A31Chlcag0 *•«* •» Trade

*efcAWhW tW° P60p,e aer“t0 ^M^fîw^STBIBT

their fltSlP**?*101’hl* “*t'r Agnes Beckwith and ^re**1 fish. ®r *1Tes M I Closiko Board—Montra»! 107 Hd ass* Ml—
SMiSsHidBr*"1™old .'.tTu* l,;‘p 1”“ ro.nr," «M ““%'SrJS<«pS«“ i«2'5K5

sjjtïiïnft ssfas? Sd^^aSt iF«S
, An attempt Is beZ ^ ,h'lt de Retest chicken I’se ever eatwas’ IW^T M^tr^' *SL5|? ltti JflS

Entfirt pheasant in tSe United t8tau,nUAU?.,th*, Ma* TDi 11 was drawn froo de winder ob a j uïu’üu* 23.lnd ***■ CtfrSawnser 1444 and

Ch'Cke; hr°IUe “ ded‘* Ob de moon.”0**
his prssenea It is belkvï^tbît^li^Uft Ü?„,to<;k 1, C' A' ^mngstone, Pittsvillr, says- “I I }f?i2l5,SÎ l87’“ l*7f, 26 at 187», mît 
three years they will be«Le affiant. " rh TJ1 pleasure in recommending Dr U L™ 1 lS7*' Î5*J«.1^ MsSto

At Kirkwall la ,h, Orkneys, «cordlnit to Tho*?“ Metric Oil, from having u^d it ralittoVtif NorthwW ^ «•
P*»yAtfoSbaH^M^pty^lf. »nd having sold it for some Mme.' -----------------

the eathrtnü pUy'toZrt tv'Si A“ ,ivin* abo' « !h “Z,”"11 C“e 1 w111 «7 for it that tt is *ew »•«* «** Market.
swSsbjbsS.SsèSs® 1««I r« I js: iok-’■»-»»*.>■»»■ ■«*.

- «■£“-%Idi ASOHRAMsus» —, *•—«* b a «TO S^ÎSSÎT’
^Mnr«an,an’ -“VS^l*.b) Price , ! No- "0 don’t believe in taking „ " ' — ”W",0‘

,k ËHrP• - - ïï*3»îara

*5=*a/sawa&E

^artnœîS4-i hope & miller,
;£SLr“3Suai-E —faWfa.
SS8®**®»-««s* «sal*
aSgasiBifi^tfg BasaaSdriSMi 1 ts?

Bvwett, out” S^Lawre” »« impurities of the bloL ZkhLa/h. «1=.

biùid'StœrfS "r n %da,ey com^‘
September. Mr, A *A. Uoimer?wdebi4j8oZund etc'’ ll f“ the best medicine known. ohS’mit ZTSfiX «T*1* w* *• W*wT SAtra

«sasttia.ïsls’SïïL-ii Jïüïcsïîü?5S-«a^sa.‘^s“Æ
ïônetoI&elf^™?i!“ rS!?: 1 *** thlt b*® ha8 There >» said to be in a graveyard in I bosk spot, exporte’129,000 bul|^?Mi|S

=$.i&K»SSSSi?2 Ss^sstrstr^?*
Sa3i^“st JarSff tes ïæ “Pèïlsfl
aftJKTAMr^s "““• atrtrsJWiafuSjfi ^„«sro,*ïïîTwwi:"'S%»S‘Æïs JST?aaas BSiEFH£&2m JSaSSPÿgfSs smsSSsEHseI,f"”™»
Sportsman when here declared that the EnglUhm.n tiam for the last ten years, and have tried _Par{ d“t!,.notalnah Beet naehswd. aft II W°! Wt. “d ‘b'9 1 owe to ^“^^0 l.*.p.^e 8 p.m S^r^yonlyy Eight y ears in Bed River COtm- 
were afraid of the American. many remedies without anv r«l(,f l„«. „ ”•*, flrm- Pickled bellies 9Je to 91s, piskled t*1* enemy, but I will remember, and this dydehotel at 11 a.m. and 4.80 pm.

. . Billy Edwards, the Hgbt-weigh, champion ha. bottle of Dr Th*W Oil g°.nd ÏÏÎi'wSktMi |iw"” »y»W-Oolton. 1 P'm'(8^ °"W-
offërof*ttoSo*m*anv mJhî'th»1^ “!lc?ïr2 K/ Fo1'* found it gave instant relief, and since then ,te*dï "* *c to l«c. unchanged. Cheese I a Chicago lady once applied to a learned
liven preferred), who will defeat Mare" in" four I 1,979 bad n0 attack. I would recommend I Whfitwmkl immlar-Îmî' “"change ! I t°Ta .“What la the name
rounds,Marquis of Queensberry's rule, this evening it to all.” 1 ffi ^ h",b»nd ? “quirod the learned , „
-  e'*rien- i*ome “The hotel tabic has always been fire c"r»' '• ’̂‘‘«Zmd^Xjfc 5i«?Sm*5?jk U*dge^ 1 rÏTe “° hn,b“d 7et- bnt in- Before YOU Get Hurt PreCUTO , ________________________________________ __________

,mjptgiSiSv& «AM^MMyw^A. jotibi TO CBEDITOBS.
#-LSHSBSS5£I «3 -- “1“ Ï
clinM «he propositions, claiming th»t he (Carver) is A mij^AarA mnoin.l •* v • j a , rMliaH. short clw< # âû. ralyeteady un- I e*Fe6iâ“y T011/ It has proved a very | (14Hllted)e OI London, England»
the Wing shot champion, and says the only thing for , A standard musical pitch is advocated I changed. Reoeipto-Ftoitr flOOO brt!rti!wtïo ooo I PleMant task during the month that 1 have

-ffxs ™. «-a,., »s Ss^ra^s ÿ v-x., I 0AP,TAL • •“»«»• I»* «h immm mhii*
Fehrpanr !♦, er other date to suil. Articles of agree* The thin cannot gain in weight if they I -■ ♦ - , I I *m afraid that I most return the frame, ------------ I ïîlRIlPilîlPfl fïninnflnv

lllnd*Dr Kowe- edltor °f the I 9re troubled with dyspepsia, because the A\ I pw - - . - , I ss mother never allows me to accept pres* .. . _ . lUOUliUlbfl UUlIlUduV,
CcTbh ' , „ . . , food is not converted into the due proper- t a el-• MAI I M I cuts of any value from gentlemen. L..Ïî«îln,*,î° *n?nfe i*when you Notice is hereby given th»t all creuitors of. end
arScl^for two p,îze,m:,hSz m^he, ^ "1 53 & 55 Ktai StïS. Toront. A ™b*ble contraband : “Here Ssm is a "wMaT^tôôè^kifd^nfu **“-*the ”‘d 0<”pM’'

each, 21 yards r sc, single barrels, H. and 1. traps furm,b *“« elements of flesh. But there 06 *ln* St" “ML Toronto. I note I Want you to hand to Mis Eaton came whon#°i.?,,( Accidents I
œio^ïhjr.î ,^,fcnFth21" lug 0di^D’i.W^qt„he^'b7Dtton aJ° An^in^^n t

£“.dMrr,ssft&ss ta”SSRCcadi cv“p~ midi eartftalminrules, for $100 a side each, the winner of two out of peerless remedy also for conatioation liver | flll I I I Xl H/l AH A Isoal ’’ “Vnn m»v a,word “V‘“K patton, whose life and limbs are beybrso* theirolaims. a sutemsntof their accountsthree to take the stakes. Coekhuru has accepted, »Znl!înt kîÂLt .ro,?Me a 1 ffliEEiafcl t* IVI ft Dll u ÏOU may jess rest easy about dat «f any vaine to hiinaelf or hie ??d ‘he nature «their securities (If any) held by
and Will settle preliminaries as soon a. possible ’ complaint, kidney troub es and roots ont -.sa.» ...  "• boss. Yesterday I fetched dat same fainilr onfhr rî. h^ lvS.ÏÏLl 'rî.- °T,IJl /rfer thc *“ d»te fortbwltb pro

Mr Wyllie hia accepted in a manner the challenge ‘‘VnZd Tf *7.1™ b M ^  ̂ 5?£ï£lty ÎSSTSSaÎS ^'ttSSOi^jSSSB

veteran î» .ÎS tw“orf'.te'aZihTps^fat’'“.ro’ne^ed’ kXOHAKOI m, mou" ^-Te^ sTf^ngs"0”' ^ 0pemn 'Trth'lro' ^^  ̂^

The passengers would then have a chance Buy a^^ZZTZ! ^ The British Medical Journal says that tfotimoney. ALKX- H’

«abywayoftheroof in c“eof*thecu^^- r,^bterton,,hd“,bT.rtet.m d&sjss•
ouL" isPth“Denver ^S^descrip^n «™* X^UnmU r^lSmlmüe'Iqn.roU SSl^^ritirt^cLpa^SSeMei ' CHIROPODIST.

°f ^Ïoeutfman can have hi. shirt ESES^^^ fc£Bff ISSSiES I “ütiOn MSfl d6 «0-

ay-jjgj ta/Æ: BaKaassp^S aaLgfVUtRg « iogj,iMmetohi«,»t,

“ ™"",h” “ '"d°' SiliSSSf Srv— —.... I a» m, î,m„.WsfiM^ÆiStLïawS» beneficial to the beer /nnker ‘h”” ** ««d SO.TorontO St. Toronto,

world lor Cramps in the Stomach, and PiLsaad I I» » school course which is to end at four* I A^£XAND5,R CR0MAB, A. T. MoCORO,*ndl* formic by aU Drugettte I teen the elementary knowledge of Latin | 136 ^ Age,lt- Manner lor Canada
cannot be carried lar enough to serve any 

nave i *eTHBM « MOTHKMS : MOTH**» I ™*u7 dUoiPlin9ry or humanizing purpose, 
saying *- nl»ht *md broken ol your I but “ *P* »® end m a very sterile form ofaU I

r‘i *‘.wm "yoeve the poor little sufl^^h^ I Janfne* ri.wi9ely given and connected au 
fJy_d®P®nd °p®° it; there Is no mistake I ™?d ei.th inquiries in the meaning and form.
2d 1^0 tsTnMnSS1#i2.n t^b.rbo h« atiou of words, may furnish in an element-

Arrang'd rpr,nautili* i»< Tarant» World.

RAttWAÏd.

UKAND TRUNK.
Union Station l.mt ol York or Wnuioe SUseta.

i

fir OLIVER, COATE A CO. if-.4
!»»*? ni»t<*h 

Ul.

Books. Books, looks.Lesre. Arrive.
7.12 ».ra. 111.07 a.m 
6.62 p.m. 10.62 p.m

11.12 a.m. I 6.62 p.m 
6.07 p.m. 9.87 a.m

Montreal Day Exprea...............
“ Night Exprès............

Mixed..............................................

......
Ohtajgo Day Express...............
Strstlord A Ooderfcii Express

Guelph Local ..............................
Stratford, London A Goderich 

Express...................................... I

E. 8TRACHAN COX. ^ do bo
T. ». WOB1B.

]12.16 p.m. 6.80 p.m 
11.46 p.m. I 6.16 a.m ■ __
8.00 S.IU. 11.10 p.m The undersigned will sell bn 
«.top.m. 8.60 S.IT. Auction at the Mart on

1 UR1,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

8.46 p. m. 111.00 a.m Tuesday Sreniag, Jan, 30th. DIZZINESS,
____  DROPSY,
Arrive. | A Fine collection of Law and I INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 

«son mi Af iecellaneous work» JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART.
4.25 p’m I Cataloguée wM be ready on I ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF

Monday. SALT RHEUM, THE 8T0HACH,
to.’» piï I Terms Cask* Saleat7.30o’clock. I "ffl™,RN, DRYNESS^ ^

Oliver, Coate* Do , inotioneers. I 0K^a*ri8,!a,^

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station loot ai York or Stmooo street..>

Leave.

N w York Mall............................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local * Detroit Express 
Suap. Bridge * Detroit Express 
Detroit b Chicago Express... 
New York * Chicago Express. 
Hamilton Sunday Train....

8.36 p.m. 
10.00 a.m. 
7.16 a.m. 
6.00 p.m. 
L00 p.m. 

11.60 p.m.
. I 1.00p.m. j

Montreal, and
_ New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute enters ee the

1
9.10 Am 
4.;6p.m

SUBURBAN Hume.

and returning (every day except Sunday!
^ i^aVeJ?ni2n 8UÜon 6-46 “d 10.86 a. Ü., 2M, 
4.16, and 6.40 p. m.
sjgaafe^r Müni°°816 nig 8<°

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook street.

— , T- WILBURN & CQ.,
BY DLIVIB, COATS & CO, | health is wealth

SALE OF FINE FURS.

care

«envi
BnAil*Æ

K
Leave.

MART ”ôde”lgDed wUI ^ Auction at the
AoSmmodxtlon 6.00 p. m. 10.10 s.m 

11.46 p.m. 2.20 p.m
_____________________ 7.46 a. m. 8.26 p.m

Trains leave Union Station mgnt minntx.. I The *»l*nce of the Consignment of 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

Monday, Jan. 29,
FIFE BURS for,Ladies, Gents’ I ''

and Youths. I ut- E-.c- wssrs Nsxvzahd Bum Tiunm.
TermscMh. Sale xt 11 and 2o’clock.

Bonnets continue to appear in the moot I “f I OllTBP, COatB & C0„ AUCtiOBeBPS, ^225!

•CMtftno sty ee ; for instance, brown felt 8°Uth , „ . - — »' "* the Brain, resulting l„ inZItTînd’ SdS
With » profusion of loops of jonquil yellow Orangeville Express....................7j565fi A “ ru__ q 1 1 T\_l_l ■ » , . I 5"d dcat,h| Premature Old A^

on bennete-gnll. turtle dove», paroquettes, gS^’.* 4.60 pm oTX‘m°it SSfSSSSS* ’*'^ Llïerpo°'’ SSfdSSTSh Wïïï^SiR!

etc. ; the Size creates no dumay. Through cars, Toronto to De- F I____  price. We guLantce trox/, to râî.
Embroidery on mnslin is a line,close kind ARRIVE FroVôrangêiflle^Elo^and 300 t0n8,H™0re ®p **•>» 19-33 wHh fi“e dXm 'TJrikby “S'.L’11' Kcon'®'

of white embroidery cried out upon fine Fergu.^"8^ io.25 a-m SR"«® IrOB ^^Ungusran^a to SLdthL SZJRififf.£S

“ttfC Themd«”™u firot10 tre i°,dery Co,on «count ol quality. Sal. by order ™ent doe. not -«eta our.

SS*5tS?'Ad*S.sK,H Enasr-.^:.-^*C".JïïSESS’Æ-”““r “““
pins, then laid upon the ipotlin, and pdw- I From Orangeville. Elora and Sireel, on j by all druggists in Canada. Toronto, OnL

dered bine rubbed through the holes leaves ----------------^rta^............................. «.36p.ni Tuesday, the 39th Instant,
the perfect impress of the design on the ma- TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE,
terial. This is then csrefnlly run with a ualon Statlos. foot 0< York or Simooe street».
thread of embroidery cotton. | Leave. Arrive.

CREDIT VALLEY.
r g^t.on—Union depot.

>6

xk

tr - 9500 REWARD!at 11 o’clock in the morning.
P RVAM A 4.* j Liver Complot, Dysweîa.Tc^HeLl.cL^dL

P. RYAN, Auctioneer. | g^Ægg.,gg-£,ïï,Sœ
Vegetable and Lvorfail to^ve'-BtwStoï?. C

SSa^&rsasr «sa 
gyr^rsMwsssiM
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs, kree trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt ol a 8 cent

Sleeves are prettily and inexpensively 
finished at the wrist by having the upper 
half slashed twice and leaving the lower 
seems open also, thus making two battle- 
men ted squares. The white lace worn at 
the wrist must be gathered inside in two 
very full frills, one deeper than the other, 
ana the upper one pulled out through the 
ri*b<,‘. _______________

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail...............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Express.............

7.30 a m 10.46 a.m 

4.25 p.m. 9. 10 p.m WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS
IDLAND.

8tation, Union Depot. 810B8IB, ELLIOTT 4 C0„
Through Mall
Local...........
Mixed..............

Valuators and Investors.7.00a. m. 0.16 p.m 
4.66p.m. 110.30 a. m 

| 6.00 a.m | 8.'0 p.m
v,9IOOO FORFEIT!

STAGES | WEST LYNNE MANITOBA. I Having the utmost confldence In Its superiority

Southern Manitoba. I b>' exPreM °» receipt oi price
“““"Vira. 1 JOHNC. WEST A Oo., sole proprietors. 81 sad 88

King street east Toronto, up stairs.

WORLDLINGS.

rich
The following lines are sung by the chib 

dren in s Mormon Sunday school :
A loving hand of children, we're all to Zion bound, 
For our lather loves our mothers, every one and all 

around.

COOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leavee Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, pm. 

Arrives 11 a.m.
HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE. 

Arrfwll am.0**1' King street east, 3.16 p.m.« Confidental -Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors. Private Medical Dispensary

&«T» MSeM
floantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 

?. private diseases, can be obtained at he 
P Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

«.f I answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
v I enclosed. Oommunication confldentUL Add row 
55? I ® A. Andrews. H IS. Tnmnte On*

try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

INSURANCE
LEGAL NOTICEat the exhibition in Madison 

years ago Mace called 
latter now wants 
being told of the 
hands of his friei

•'The hotel table has always been fire- I !* «« •*’riOh,S V

Pursuant to the order made hy the County Court 
of the County of York for the winding up of the y

Is Delivered to any part 
tlie City for

i 1

$3 A YEAR, f
I

of M. Jean to play a match at Polish 
a message to the editor the

ng to deposit a reasonable amount for a match 
tne French champion on the following condi

tions : “To play a match of 60 games at 
draughts ou a board of 100 squares, 20 men c 
side, and 60 to be played as English draughts, for 
the championship of the world, at both Polish and 
English oraught* combined. 1 he match o be for 
$500 to $2600 a side, and I am willing that my 
opponent shall state the amount he will give or cake 
for expenses.” During a recent stay at Squire 
Pond, Conn., Mr Wyllie won 219 games, lost 8, and 
18 were orawn. Last Thursday he stayed for one 
evening at Marwick's hotel, bew York, and played 
several games with a few local players. Ho is now 
at Altoona, Pa.

Referring to W. G. George's statement when in 
this city that he took but little exercise when in 
preparationVor a race, tnat he did not change his 
diet and thatyje did not exercise any closer restric
tions than u us!

willi
with

Polish 
one ach OR*

26c. A MONTH.Dr. 8. Corlie, St. Thomas, writes : "Dur
ing ten years’ practice I have had occasion 
to prescribe Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoeph- 
ites. Since Northrop & Lyman’s Cod 
L'ver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 

iera°wHMel° 8nd Soda came under my notice, I have
"easure in _______  __

that it has given great satisfaction, and is to I excruciating ptin oi cifttin _ __

« Sïï£?SSS I âÔf
ilmotit as, a beverage during heavy colds, bout __________
and in every instance a happy result has _ver used it, who will not toll yvu »t ônce'thstlt I arvlrhonl 
followed. I cheerfully recommend it. use e’^u’d^HM «d with Æu.ïShtiToSiîttngîikï ^ fnr tbe French or Lat

zïïrsjüSZZ=s&jamaSSSSS oor^Lotn Acide^:
r.,Wb„ïKsaiia’ssftiSîïïF
A Mii.A on ha for aloorklooono.s in trt imooinn I llifl I

J

To the Elite of Toronto.
in the mitter of stimulants, the 

Turf, Reid and Farm rises to remark : “The mem
bers of the athletic dubs here in Ne

^ “Pi
did practice abstinence and train for bis series of AL-‘ **■ 1 * **“"
race* with Myers. This fact is so welHhstablished 
that we do not care to waste words upon it. Afttr 
his return to England George did not attempt to 
contradict the stat ments of his associates that he 
had preptr d, had trained for his contests with the 
American champion. Such being the case why 
should George have tried to convey the impresron 
at Toronto that he vanquished Myers without train
ing ? Was it with the object of belittling his op
ponent, of sneering at his pretentions? After com
ing back to »w York f om Toronto George did not 
exercise a very dose restriction ‘in the matter of 
stimulants taken/ i nd the result of his lack of 
training and abstinence was humiliating defeat at 
hia.favorite distance, ten miles, by a boy of wn< m 
the public up to that time had heard but little.
Whether he is a believer in a rigid system of tr in- 
ing or not, thrse who know George well, at leant, 
acquit him of an}’ des're to bellttl s Myers or his 
other opponents. He always accorded them their 
full measure of praise.

The above institution has opened a branch 
= I office here (by request) for the removal of freckles, 

warts, moles, blotches, pimples, redness in the face, 
superfluous hair, birth-marks, and all defects of the

WEATHERSTRIP»

FELT
Weather Strip

Contains all the News ol the
Skin beautified, and hands made white, finger 

nails almond-shaped and rose-tinted. No acids used 
or any thing injurious to the skin. Specifics sent to 
any part ol the Dominion. Highest city references.

Offices and Parlors-Corner of King and Yonge 
streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a m and 2 to 4 and 6 
to 8 p m.

Ladies or gentlemen attended at their 
dencea without extra charge.

>Day.
li Lery ?00(* intellectual equivs- 
the French or Latin of a higherV ■V' 5§*§:i£

- .• *> /
I® fair weather it was Martin Van Bu-
.Û . « , .™Ke » ride every morning

un.*“ h“ fi”*1 11'ness, sitting erect in his 
PmsitlsKMt. I ,aT. t J. we»nng a skull esp, under

From AU the Tear Bound which his snow-white hair could be seen,

Jirîas: ^z"stLwïi I ri;“ kz
î£ - “ - ” se X2: »

The fruit of idleness usually runs tq there would be an end of the painter. could ®*president of the United States.”
se.d. If you don’t believe it look at the FlechieHs intuition was not at fault when Tb« famona blue laws of Connecticut,
tramP- _ . . it made him urge the sculptor, taking his I !?lc„ b? “ the people of the dominion of

When a dishonest cashier runs off wvh instructions respecting nis last resting I *j*W ^?7en' were so called because print-
tbe bank funds, the directors are ‘ surprised place, to set to work at once, as there was 00 blue paper." They prohibited the 
and pained.” When mo honest cashier asks n0 time te wj,en tj,e tomb wal reâj_ I “remony of marriage being performed by a 
for an increase of fll.fiO a month, the direo for the tenant the tenant was ready for the I P*”?”’ °° f"6 strange ground that a
tors are horrified. tomb. Tom Sheridan, bidding7 Angela ÏÜKîiPfc. Tt.ght ,Per(orm it with less

good bye with the remark, “ I have twenty ZXZtL u. ‘h« chn^b. Adultery wa,
months to live,” gauged the term ol his med^ifhb/olA*th We*nnf «iothes trim- 
existence to a nicely. Awakened from a I??S. gold, silver or lace above
sick man’s slumber by the baying of hounds son’s eriîteôf^lT0 ^* *“ on the Per"
and the uproar attending the pulling down „„„ „„ ,i, s ?{. .. Iso one to cress a
of a atog in a neigbW. gîrd.n,^\pfrl- "I" °DJn nn bbïh,1b,,t “uthorized clergy-
bating Millet exclaimed, “ It is an omen !” beds’ ,!lu §ha 1 ,travel> cook. make 
apdin a few days took leave of pencil and th« “0Sf*8’ cnt ,hair on shave onpalette forever. Not long before™, f.ul îhîldren ôn lhe V".Ms or her
illness Prince Albert said to tbs queen : The sîhWhA Sabb«th or fasting days.
- 1 do not cling to life. Von doJ but l Ltnrdav^ * 8hlU be*in 8t 8U““‘ 
set no store by it. If I knew that those I r"_________ _

A sure cure for sleeplessness is to imagine 
you have got to get up.

The sensation out west now is who can lie 
most about the weather.

own resi-

WILL SAVE ’ -U
l

BOOK# AND STUFFED BIRDS

HALF YOUR FUEL
135 -------

P. PATERSON & SON,

you
“I W. P. MELVILLE,

DEALER IN

■EW AND SECOND HAND 
MUFFED BINDS.

Bird» Eggs and all kinds of

Icebonlâng.
WHAT IS OOIXO ON OX riJK BAY.

Now is the time for trotting races on the bay. 
There will be iceboat racing on the bay every day 

this week. ’
Sleighs are going to be run every ten minutes, 

commencing to-day, from the L ot of York struct to 
Iranian’s hotel. U mhtless a large number of people 
will avail themselves of this opportunity to visit the 
Island. /

Four or five thousand jieople visited the island on 
• Saturday, as many as a thousand calling on the 

champion at bis hotel. A large number drove 
across the bay.- A number of iceboat races arc ar
ranged for this week.

Mr. Pat Finnegan will offer a silver cup, valued 
at $10, for an iceboat race some day this week, the 
following rules to govern: No owner to sail his own 
b >at, and the boat coming in last to receive tlie 
prize, which is only to be won once.

Messrs. Ackroyd and Parkinson are arranging for 
an iceboat regatta this week on an extensivu.seale. 
They would like to see some Hamilton boats and 
othefi from outside Torouto join in. Han Ian says 
it no boat will come from Hamilton, if a match can 
be made be would be happy to go and sail a race on 
Burlington Bay.

An agreement has been entered into between John 
Hanlau and Paul Patil'o to sail their respective ice- 
boats, the Highland Girl and ihe Dreadnaugbt, a 
race on the hay on Thursday afternoon next, start- 
jug at 2 o’clock, Tlie stakes are 8100 a side, and

BOOKS,

natural History Specimens and 
Supplies,

24 KING ST. EAST.

FEATHER RENOVATORS.

IP. (MET & CO., ElKH“i0’Flies and Bogs.
Flies, rosebes, ants, bedbugs, rats, mice, 

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough 
on Rats.” 15c.

“No editorial written, and the paper just 
going to press !" demanded the proprietor, 
storming into the sanctum. “Nevermind, 
we’ll just put this in,” said the editor, pro
ducing a packet of Li'Qoor tea. What
do you msan, you scoundrel !" roared the loved were well cared for 1 should be quite I Decline or m._
proprietor “Why—ain’t this what they ready to die to-morrow. I atB sure if I I Nervons weaknMU, • ■
call the Leading Article ?' The proprietor had a severe illneas I should *ive up at sexual debility, curidVT^"veîu^erith 
dropped.—Grip. once; I should not struggle for life,” | Renewer.” fi. y Wells Health
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Subscription price, per year. 13.00 
Per month. Post Paid..........
Delivered by carrier to all 

parts of city, per month...

/
The Best Advertising Medium. 

In the City.

:ons

18 King St, East, Toronto.

I CENT. I CENT

OfOARS

SMOKE
1HS

4e
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I
PT

CIGARS!
Tbbehedoosll railway trains»

*U flratcbssbotolssnd deelers.
Manufactured only by

Factory—64 »nd 66 MeOUl st, « _—« »
Box Factory—102 Kin*»t., N»otrmLNun it.

Tsuirrs luna-u

RAILWAY TIOKKT».

FIBS. 40 TOP ST.
During Befitting of Premise*

SAM. 0SB0BNE&C0.
General Ticket Agents,

HA VE REMOVED TO
50 YQNQE STREET

TONSORIAL.

OLD DOLLY VARDEÎT*

CAPTAIN JACK
Hss opened » line Shaving Parlor lor thews» snd »t.

466 QUEEN STREET,
Near Dentoon drenoe «8

REMOVAL.

TAYLOR & MOORE
(LATE re* tatlok nnTH« CO.)

O'
TO

No. 1 LEADER LANE,
9SOWN» FLOOR.

I OBIT. I OBIT.

mom ■
; J

The Only 1 Cent Morning 
Paper In Canada.

Published Every Morning and 
sent to all parts ol Canada 

by the early trains.
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dental
'fÿ P. LENNOX. BOBOtQN PBNTI8T, .SM

&BdSMsasiU5sa
or ten years. _________ -
T "RENTAL SURGERY-111 CHUBCH STMET— 
llawn from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

r. J.B»otra,LP.AJ. Srowa, L.D.8.

TajaaarÆ
A W. SPAULDING. DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST. 
A, wet, (south side) just wool of__Toronto 
street! Oflot hoots during the winter 8.80 a.m. 
to# p.m., flatordaye 8.80 to 6.30. All operation, 

ered aad warranted. Few moderato.!¥
EDUCATION.

yuaboL, of viTaL suiienu» i« Sr^4t*5 
O. TIONwtthth. DOTF, VMor B Hall VP, 
principal. New elwew aretfonned weekly, for par 
tloulars apply 4271 Queen street want. —

CATARRH.
4 NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PKKMA- 
A nent eon Is eflectod In from one to thr e 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free ont» 
ceipt of stomp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
Wtot, Toronto _________ ly

FINANCIAL.
TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of internet on farms or city prop- 

. 6 W LINDSAY, 22 King streeterty;

SHAW & STRATHY
Have had several enquiries for

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY.
Persons having such property for sale will please 

call or send description of rune to 135

10 King Street East.
MEDICAi.

PIASTER—ÜUNG8, T5aSF^518ES 
Il IVE organs specialties—removed to 371 King 

street west. Hours, 11 to 8 and 7 to 8.________ 6_

CONSTIPATION
fs entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S ELEC
TRIC BEDT8. No injury can result, and they are 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guar
anteed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

BILIOUSNESS
And all disorders of the stomadh and liver are cor
rected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Tty one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

FEMALE TROUBLES.
Ladies are benefitted more by NORMAN’S ELEC

TRIC BELTS than by all the scienee of medicine.
ey are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed 

genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. Noi- 
man, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

Th

LUMBAGO.
Those who are suffering from this disease will fled 
friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS when 

*11 other remedies faiL Aik your drugist g for it 
guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultation 
ree. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east} Toronto.

WEAKNESS
And Lassitude yield to the influence of NORMAN'S 
ELECTRIC BELT when all other remedies fail. 
Try one and you will suffer no longer. Every Belt 
guaranteed. Circular and consultation free. A. 
Norman,. 4 Queen street east,

FEVER AND AGUE.
Do not throw money away on worthless remedies, 

when NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELTS will cure 
you. Use one and you will And immediate benefit. 
Every one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, 
Toronto.

BABY
Can be kept quiet and comfortable by wearing 
around lie little neck one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
TEETHING NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the soothing syrup in Christendom. They give 
no shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents. 
Sold by all druggists. Ask for them and take no 
other.

CRYING BABIES.
Babies ory because they suffer. Their little gums 

are Inflamed, and their bodies are more or less 
feverish. If you will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
you will see a wonderful change for the better; their 
suffering will cease and their general health Im
prove. Ask for Norman’s, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Price 60c.

TEETHING NECKLACES

186

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. K SHEPPARD,

TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY EVENING, WEDNESDAY 
MATINEE and WEDNESDAY EVENING, the

WILBUR OPERA CO.,
In Gilbert & Sullivan’s Comic Opera,

PATIENCE
The Finest Organization on 

the Road.
No advance in prices. Box plan now open.
All next week— Kinüfy’s Great Spectacular Drama

THE BLACK CHOCK.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
J. FRENCH, - - Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager

The Eminent French Arllsie,

MLLE. EU8EHIE LEGRAND
Monday Eve’ng, Jan. 39.

CAMILLE.
Under the distingu’shed patronage of HI8 HONOR 
THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR AN^f MRS. 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON.

Tuesday—LADY OF LYONS.

Thursday, Feb. 1—Baum’s Maid of Arran fo.

MEETINGS

Grocers or Shop Lipor Licenses.
CITIZENS ATTEND THE

MASS MEETING
Convened by the Mayor in

SHAFTESBURY HALL

OB TUESDAY, JAB, 30th,
AT 8 P. M.

TELEGRAPHY-

DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE
30 King Street East, Toronto,

Ladle* and gentlemen wanted to lean Telegraphy 
Operator» In demand. Commercial and Railway 
Butines» thoroughly taught. For term» iddrew 
encloeiog «tamp tor reply to Dominion Telegraph 
Institute, 80 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

JA4B8 THORNE

LAUNDRY-

BOND STREET LAUNDRY,
WO,

CENTS’ WORK A m« 1 il.Tl'
Work wmtufor iqj «luhwred,

t

j
r

n

THE OÜLD WOJILD.

Moody’s «nooea» amont, the students of 
Oxford snd Cambridge is confirmed by 
reports of conversions by the hundred.

Two very eminent Europeans have died 
in the past six months whose end is involved 
in mystery—Skobeloff and Gambetta! ’

A Roman catholic priest has returned *. 
stolen watch to its owner at Vincennes, ltd.
It came into his hands from the thief in the 
confessional.

Primroaes in penny bunches were selling 
in the southern suburbs of London on 
Saturday, Jan. 5. The hawkers stated that 
they were chiefly gathered in the copses 
among the Surrey Hills around Sandemesd,
Warlingham and Barrow Green.

A cm ions and probably unique recogni
tion of the Roman catholic a» a state re
ligion by Great Britain is found in the
London Gazette of 1794, which declares the _________ HELP WANTED.
Roman catholic the only national ood b°YS TO CARRY ROUTES. ‘‘gooB
of Corsica, and proclaims his Majesty George (x wages to sharp W». Apply" »t WORLD 
Ill., king of Greet Britain, sovereign of orFICR .. ,
Ceraica. Yet the same monarch avowed ,xNÉTtiôfcsAÜbMEN WANTED—BOOKMEN, 
that he could not give emancipation to Ire- .xmmn, grad,», yd ierawtoni Wthe Toronto
land without a sacrifice of conscience. « v , °» ,Ve611

During the excavations in connection with gmtiStnd Contractor?”Agent, 16À Front stmt 
the construction of the new drainage system west, N.B—«png* «udforwrarilug. 
at Brentford, in England, a large number of 
antiquated horseshoes of various shapes 
were found imbedded in the gravel at a 
depth of eight feet. Antiquarians in the 
district suppose that they are the shoes of 
the cavalry horses which took part in the 
battle fought at Brentford in 1642, during 
the war with Charles I. and the parliament
ary party.

Mrs. Dawson Darner, an English lsdy of C1ITUATION WANTED IN SMALL FAMILY AS 
rank, who traveled very extensively some ^„,™er*ii%w'V^2i?,00d pl**n oook" Beet ol 
years ago, made a unique collection of locks efirmoe"’ 31 6hater *eet- 
of hair of prime notabilities. At Alexandria 
she begged a lock from Mehemet Ali, who 
said that in a collection containing Nelson's,
Napoleon’s and Wellington’s, his was un
worthy to be included, but that if she 
thought otherwise he would leave a request 
to Ibrahim Peaha to present her with his 
head (he had no hair on hie head), and if 
she did not outlive him, it wae to descend 
to the son or daughter who inherited her 
collection. His secretary took the names 
of her children. Mehemet was a grandiose 
figure compared to the pigmy khedive of 
to-day.

Dr. Fischer, a German traveler, has just 
started from Zanzibar for the interior of 
Africa. The principal object he has in 
view is to visit the formidable tribe of the 
Massais, whose reputation for feroeity is so 
great that the explorer could not find 
bearers at the coast to accompany him. He 
eventually organized a commercial expedi
tion, in which the six hundred armed 
natives who start with him for the country 
of the Massais have each an interest. A 
Hamburg commercial society has placed the 
sum of 15,000 mai ks at his disposal, and 
he has also drawn largely on his private re
sources to meet the expenses of the expedi
tion. He has spent five years at Zinzipab 
studying the languages of the country And" b 
preparing for the adventurous journey he is 
about to make.

In November next, 400 years will have 
passed since the birth of Martin Luther, 
and a new edition of the reformer’s works 
is announced as one of the proposed modes 
of doing him honor which Germany will 
adopt. Hitherto the best edition of bis 
Latin and German works has been that pub
lished at Erlangen, 1826-1857, and in a 
second edition, 1861. That edition will be 
superseded by the new one. The German 
emperor has presented the necessary funds 
for the undertaking, and the Prussian min
istry of worship has appointed a committee 
to superintend it. The editor will be Pes
ter Knaake, who has an unrivalled know
ledge of Lather, and has for some yean
been exploring German and English lihrar- 306 QUEEN 8TRBET WEST,
ies in search of books and manusoripta bear-, 43__Toronto-
in* °n,th)°S.u^ecl' Th,e e^itionflwiutbe PUTOb/^»S^d,!S,toLÜ2,«^:published at Weimar, and and the first two f claWn, inutic draler, lOTYon^JSiSlS: 
volumes of it will appear on the anniversary 
of Luther’s birth, Nov. 10,

The statement has been made that Geo.
Chanzy’s widow will receive from the 
French government, in addition to e pen
sion, a yrand bureau de tabac. Not omy is 
the growth and mannfacture of tobacoo 
under state control, but the sale of it ia 
equally
shops for the retail of tobacco are permitted, 
and they must be sufficiently far apart from 
each other to make the proprietorship of one 
substantially remunerative. The bureaux de 
tabac in France are bestowed upon servants 
in reduced circumstances, and more fre
quently still upon their widows. They are 
however the cause of much intriguing, and 
the enemies of the government often dis
cover, or think they discover, a scandal in 
a tobacco shop. The system usually 
adopted by those who are so fortunate as to 
obtain a bureau de tabac in a good situation 
is to employ others to look after the busi
ness, while reseiving to themselves the dis
posal of the profits.

E,W. H^6"
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Wfe

J. YôuIng,
THE mono UMEITAlf*, <t

347 YONQE 85^,<yr ,

npHOS. UTTLEY, EMPLOYMENT AGENT, 67 
■ Queen street east. Toronto. Employers sup

plied with porters, bookkeeper»,laborers, mechanics, 
etc, free of charge.

loo isiii«aS8fiS
snuations; orders promptly attended to. MRS. WM.
ESBESaJlLSïïSUiàÈSSîàiStilwfcSL

SITUATIONS WANTED.

YOUNG SCOTCHMAN, RECENTLY FROMA the okl country, desires work from 6 o’clock 
ngs. An experienced bookkeeper, rapid pen

man and one who can make himself generally useful. 
Address SCOTCHMAN, 20 Bond Street, City.

8 TRAVELING SALESMAN OR BOOK
KEEPER, by a1 young man experienced in 

; gOvd references. Addiese J B McLEOD,City. 
T>Y A RESP 
I» man from 

wholesale hoqpe. 
west.

YOUNG MARRIED 
a situation to work in 
P. N., 201 Queen street

DRUnTEBS—YOUTH WITH ONE YEAR’S EX-

A/asBHiBSBtofcî
,utln* *t. to,H-

«TANTED—BY A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE-
wlZbrtrW SffiK nar^MQ
street. •- -»*T i - l « /

F0tt SALE.
Z^iGAR 8tork for 8âLf titfbRR *as8k>N-
VV MENT—Situated on King street west—For

TNOR SALE—TWQ COTTAGES Jh STREET, between Queen 
streets, at 1760 each, rents for $7 per 
house. EK KNOTT, Speculators’ Mart, 
street eos^ Toronto, k:

PROPERTIES

further 
and 66

ON TREFANN 
and Sydenham 

month each 
48 Adelaide

WEN SOUND-A LOT FOR SALE, 60 FEET

BUfilHm CARDS.
rXKBTS «ILLELTÊD—THOSE WhO^HaVB 
1J outstanding accounts should apply immedia
tely to C. J. Palin, 68 and 66 King street east, to 
have the same promptly collected, with a weekly 
return of all moneys received on account.
LI A.^CAMPBELIi^VETERtNABY SURGEON.
fully™treated. Horae» bought and «old On comi 
«Ion. 32 and 31 Richmond «tree! weet, Toronto.

8k 11-

ENBAAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY-SUMS 
of from 830C to 860,000 to Invest n Patent 

to, Butine» Chnnoes, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and aev kind of mwchantabl. or exchange
able property. J, L EVANS * Co., Leader Lane, 
Toronto.

r*1
bg3>

I IODGK A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET
SheatingPapen. Roofing done to ordtr^^Agenta 
.or Warrant Asphalt Rooting, most durable 
material known.

*

ronto.
mm CHEAPEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT JL oUndlssDavroport desk secretary and cardtoble 
combined, hnndsome Obtiennes or New Year» prat, 
eut lor tody or gentleman, at PIPER’S, 60 Adelaide 
street wwt.
rpHOSE IN DEBT OR DIFFICULTIES, CITY
oh
Assignee in Trust, and have their matters quickly
arranged without publicity or stoppage of busii___
Charges moderate. Private consultations free. 
B^gWritsjuidsummoasrowit^roiL^

so. Only a certain number of the

HOTELS

ThOSSIN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL- 
EX- EST, in summer, unequalled in cleanliness 

beet ventilated, beet furnished and the best man
aged hotel in Canada. Graduated prices. HENRY
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. flARK H. IRISH, Pro-
CY]$LtaB HOTEL, YodgBTR h.ÊT,SOEONT(L 

IO immediately opposite Union Station.
11.60 per day. A." Gk HODGR, Proprietor.

Terms,

8PKOIFIO ARTICLES

G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, cai£ 
pete; *e. ; parties Waited on at the residence by 
a?A$6>VER Cleanin? reP»lringne*tly done.

A T 126 QUB1SN-9T. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 

scotch tweed pants made to order from R 60 to |8. 
W, SIMON.

HANEY * CO., 280 KING STREET EAST, 
renovate» *11 kind» of feather» and mattreues; 

paid for feathers, new mattrewe», feather bed» 
and pillow» for sale.

Beal Eslnle Sales,
At McFarlane’s On Saturday the brick 

residence at Brock and Adelaide streets, 
with a rough cast stable, sold for $8500 to 
J. C. Chump, who sssumes a mortgage for 
$2600 at 7 per cent. The adjoining similar 
residence was sold for $3000 to Geo. Monro, 
who assumes a similar mortgage. The red 
brick, thirteen roomed residence, on thé 
south-east corner of College street and Spa- 
dina avenue, with lot 32.3 x 118 ft. to a 
laoe, was sold under a power of sale con
tained in a mortgage to John Canavan for 
$3250. The brick store and residence on 
the south-west corner of Edward and Chest
nut streets, with lot 80 x 120 feet, and two 
rough cast cottages in rear, was sold nnder 
similar power to James Metcalf, who also 
purchased two rough-cast houses, Nos. 833 
and 335 Adelaide street, with lot 24 x 165 
feet, for $2900. A farm of 100 acres in the 
townshi p of Kincardine, county of Brace, 
was sold under similar power to M. L, Mc
Kinnon for $490.

THE BIO-

£
TKS-OSIC FOR THE MILLION—JUST PUB- ItJL LISHED, Book No 1 of Popular Songs and 
Ballads, (“Canadian Musical Library * Edition). 
Contente of No 1—Moonlight at Killamey, I 
Only One That’s Left, Let Me be Near Thee.
H$rry up and Kiss Me, Mies Brady’s Piano Fortay, 
MT Little Cottage Home, The Old Homestead on the 
HUI, Peek-a-Boo, Itiat Won’t Keep a Wife and 
Baby, Wait Till the Cloud’s Roll By, You Kissed 
Me at the Gate, Me Be Like Meilican Man, Paddy 
Duffy’s Cart, Bock Dat Ship. Price—Twenty-five 
cents. Printed on good paper, from full-sized sheet- 
music plates, with neat cover, making in all thirty- 
six pages. This is the best and cheapest collection 
of new and popular songs ever offered to the Cana
dian public* Sent post-paid to any part of the Do
minion on receipt of price. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen 
street west, Toronto. Railway News Depot. 
mHE RUSH TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
X Parisian Drew and Mantle Maker$’ continues 

unabated. All garments eat by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently i 
Jersey is the result of every case. The 

New Y6rk

I’m the 
Please

Milo. Legrand as Camille.
To-night the citizens of Toronto will have 

an opportunity of seeing Mlle» Legiand in 
the great character of Camille. Many of 
the American papers rank her with Bern
hardt, Rachel, Rhea, Ristori and other 
leading foreign artistes. To-morrow night 
she will appear as Pauline in the Lady of 
Lyons.

The Southern Farmer and Planter of Rich
mond, Va., in a recent presentation to its 
readers of the wondrous efficacy of St. 
Jacobs Oil, as ppoken of by those who have 
used it, closes by baying : “ To all we 
mend the example and the use of St. Jacobs 
OU.”

a at like a 
very latest 

fashions continu-Paris, London and 
ally^on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen street.

LEGAL.
A"^bRTMHA.CD6aALD' *

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctor» and 
Notaries Public, Union Leam Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. R. Bos*,
W. M. Msaairr

J. H. Maodosald, 
a CoAiswoKra, Ja.

f1 W. GROTB, BAKHliaEtt, SOLICITOR, < 
VT, VEYANUER, Notary Public, *e 12 Ade 
street east, Toronto
T REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 

W * King street ea»t.
T AW OFFICE—CHABLER DURAND, ATTOR- 
I À key and C nveyanuer. Office np suaire comer 

of Adeta de and Yonge street, Toronto.
BSOWAT, MAULENNAN * DOWNEY, BAR- 
1V1 RIOTERS, Attorney»,Solicitera, etc., Prootora 
(n the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvra 
Nowàt, Q. c., Jams Maolsma*. Q. Q Jobk Dow- 
SAT, Tuoéub Lanotom, Offioes Onaen City Ineur- 
anve Building», 24 Church street.

CO.N-com- laide

‘ The Only One in America.'’
The International Throat and Lnng insti

tute, Toronto and Montreal, is positively 
the only one in America where diseases of 
the air passages alone are treited. Gold 

inhalations are used through the Spirometer , 
an instrument or inhaler invente d by Dr M 
Sonvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper dietetic 
hygienic and constitutional treatment suit
able to each case. Thousands of cases of 
Catarrh, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal deafness and Consumptib'n have 
been cured at this institute miring the 
last feiv years. Write enclosing stamp for 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli
able references to 173 Church street, 
Toronto, Ont. : 13 Phillip's aquaie, Mont
real, P Q.

Tl OBINSON . KENT, BARRISTERS, 
IV office ; Victoria Chambers, » Victoria

ETC—
street.lor onto.

John O. Rosmov, 186
H. A. R. Kent.

T> EÀD, READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., 76 King street esst, Toronto.

WALT1E RSAD, H y KKIQIIT.
rtr malloy, barrister, solicitor, 
>V • CONVEYANCER, etc. No. 11 Toronto 

Street, Toronto.
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THE CLERICAL LIBEL VASE.THE arRHATf CvXBVLIHIPi

A Meeting of Herman» to Reeomnisari a 
Sneeessor le Mr. Simmer».

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 29, 1883.

Farther Hearing of the Matter Before thr 
Police Magistrate.

- The libel cage of Rev. Dr. W. J. Hunter 
against John W, Campbell and David 
Edwards came up again on Saturday at the 
pdiee court. The court room wss densely 
Othwded. Mr. N. G. Bigelow, counsel for 
pendant Edwards, offered to disclose the 
name of defendant's informant and pay the 
costs of the court if necessary. To this the 
plaintiff’s counsel, Dr. McMichael, con
sented upon a full apology being published 
in the Public Criticism, which is as follows:

In reference to the charges against the Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Hunter In ieeue ol paper ol 28d Instant, wo 
desire to say that (1) we have not made any ol the 
charges as ol our own information and are not able 
oi our own knowledge to say that they are true; 
(2) the statement of facta were given to us by Mr. 
John W. Campbell ; (8) assuming at the time the 
truth of these statements, we made reflections upon 

" Rev. Dr. Hunter which would hot otherwise have 
been made; (4) we made the statements as pn 
journaliste and we had no personal feeling In the 
matter. D. McMichakl, (j. C.,

N. G. BiostiOW.
This was accepted. In the caae against 

Mr. Campbell, which wss next proceeded 
with, Edwards was placed as witness for the 
prosecution. He admitted having received 
information contained in the libel 
Campbell, whom, he stated, Dr. Hunter 
swindled out of all his property. The proof 
of the pamphlet containing the libel had 
been sent to the doctor before publication.

John E. O’Mara being sworn, testified 
that he had seen the pamphlet in the office 
of Zimmerman, McNaught & Co., where 
Mr. Campbell waa employed, but 
able to obtain copies of it.

Mr. Delamere, Campbell’s counsel, claimed 
that the publication of the libel had not 
been proved.

The magistrate held that there waa 
sufficient evidence to go to a iury, and 
accordingly committed the defendant for 
trial.

LOCAL HEWS PA HAORA PH ED

By the death of Mr. Simmers, who repre
sented the German empire in Toronto, the 
poetjof consul has lieoome vacant, and ac
cordingly a meeting of German Alt'sens was 
called in Germania hall oh Saturday eight 
to consider whom of. titeir nnmbse they 
should recommend to Bismarck as a proper 
representative of the kaiser in this city. 
About 120 attended. J. P. Wagner was ip 
the chair, and Theo. Braun acted as secre
tary. The nominations were :

Samuel Nordheimer, proposed by Noah 
L. Steiner, seconded by Ph. Jacobi.^

P. Frcysing, proposed by Mr. Keosey, 
seconded by Mr. Rocomora.

Ernest Heimrod, proposed by John-,Erz, 
seconded by John Strahlty. v 

John Kelz, pnqiosed by I. Kormarin, 
seconded by (Jhas. Cluthe.

J. Bergmann was also proposed.
Mr. Kelz respectfully declined, though 

he has been one of the most aotive Germans 
in the city and practically did the work of 
l,e consulship for two nty years back.

After some discussion it was decided to 
(appoint a committee to further consider the 
question, to interview certain other gentle
men who might take the post, and to report 
a week hence. Tne committee are Messrs. 
A. L. Steiner, Kormann, Boeckh, Jacobi, 
Kelz. ' :• • > -

City council meets this p.m.
Chief Constable Draper resumes duty to-
The Montreal i xpress 

yesterday,
. The county council resumes its sittings 

to-morrow.
The local legislature will be prorogued on 

Thursday next.
For spotting matters see the first column 

of the third page.
Vital statistics far last week : births 57, 

marriages 5, deaths .24.
Mrs. A. E. Evans has applied to the 

dominion senate for a divorce.
The United Builders association will hold 

its annual banquet in Altiert hall on Feb. 1.
Lieut.-Co). Stehle, of the English army, 

registered at the Rossin house last evening.
The scholars of the public schools are 

rapidly becoming proficient in the fire escape 
drill.

Mr. W, H. Nagle, late of the Winnipeg 
Sun is at the Rosein house cn route to 
Ottawa.

The prisoners sentenced at the late 
criminal court were taken to Kingston on 
Saturday.

The police made six arrests on Saturday 
night, five of whom w ere sent over the Don 
yesterday.

Miss Jessie Walker, of this city, was 
voted the belle at the carnival ball in 
Montreal on Friday night.

There are only 44 candidates for the bar 
going to present themselves for examination 
at Osgoode hall next Thursday.

Judge Prondfoot will hear the following 
appeals from the master to»day, 2 p.m : 
Skinner v. White, Fitch v. Ritchie, Kewin 
v. Kewin.

It is understood that Aid. Booth will 
make an assignment of his business affairs 
to«day. Benjamin, Samuels & Co. and 
Langley, Langley * Burke are the principal 
creditors.

was five hours late

bile

from

The decision of the meeting will be 
transmitted to the German ambassador at 
London in the shape of a recommendation 
and then forwarded to Berlin. was un-

THE ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.

Prorogation lo Take Place Next Thursday 
—The t'ommlltee of Supply.

The house met at 11 a, ra. on Saturday. 
In reply to Mr. Meredith, the premier 

said he thought that the prorogation would 
take place on Thursday.

On motion to go into committee of sup-

?.

a.

LETTER FROM MR. EDWARDS.
(To the Editor of The World )

Sir : As I find that the word “apology” 
has been need in the reports of the above

Mr. Nairn moved an amendment to the named ease, and aa I distinctly declined to 
effect that the liberal party stands pledged 
to exteod the franchise, that a law passed 
now could not be put in force at the general 
election, and that an opportunity would be 
atforded on that occasion to censult the 
people on the matter.

Mr. Meredith opposed the amendment, 
charging the government with trifling with 
tho question and having legislated so as to 
keep the artizans of cities and towns unen
franchised.

Mr. Fraser said that the Tories had 
always been opposed to extending the 
rights of suffrage. The opposition leader 
himself formerly favored manhood suffrage, 
but had retrograded.

Mr. Morris charged the government with 
insincerity and lack of definite principle in 
the matter. >,i ,

The amendment was carried by a vote of 
4J to 22.

On subsequent motion for committee of 
supply Mr. Meredith objected in strong 
tei-ns, charging the government with hav
ing committed a breach of faith in not 
informing the opposition of Mr. Naim’s 
amendment. According to agreement he 
had informed the government concerning 
the opposition’s want of confidence motions, 
and he held that they were bound to do the 
aame.

Mr. Fraser said that the -opposition hsd 
had every latitude extended to them in 
being permitted to move repeated want of 
confnlenoe motions to the motipn for com
mittee of supply. They had no right to 
expect to be taken into the confidence ef the 
government in this matter. , ..

Mr. Pardee stated that at the time of 
the agreement with the opposition he did 
not know of Mr. Nairn's amendment;.....

Mr. Morris observed "Timeo Danaos et 
dona ferentes. After some further discus
sion house went into committee, Messrs.
Lauder, Pardee, Meredith and Dbroohe,
Monk and Lyon discuss'd the votes for 
colonization after wh eh they were passed 
m committee,

A number ol bills were passed in commit
tee of the whole, and general bills were road 
a second time.

The house adjourned at 4.80 p. m,

p'y.

make any apology in relation to it, I beg to 
say that although I am prepared to abide 
by my undertaking to publish the articles, 
as agreed on in the anteroom, between the 
respective parties, I am not prepared, and 
never shall be, to style them an apology, 

David Edwards.

THE SALTATION ARMY'S CRUSADE.

Rev. Mr. Rainsford will return to the 
city on Tuesday or Wednesday. He will 
dispose of his household effects by auction. 
Now for rapmentoes.

It is said that an effort will be made to 
secure Rev. H. H. Waters, rector of St. 
Paul’s church, New Orleans, to fill the 
position vacated by Rev. Mr. Rainsford. 
Mr. Waters is well known in Toronto.

About fifteen members of the legislature 
attended Muldoon’e Picnic on Saturday 
night. The leader of the opposition eeemed 
to laugh more at the performance than he 
does at some of Mr, Mowat’s best jokes.

George Tearlett, a laborer residing at 
63 Agnes street, who was lodged at No. 2 
police station on a charge of drunkenness, 
was fsund to be so prostrated that he had 
to be removed yesterday morning to the 
hospital.

omelal Reports of Ike Varions Regiment

From a long list of reports published in 
the War Cry and Official Gazette of the 
Salvation Army in America, the following 
are selected :

ROUTING THE DEVIL IN TORONTO.
We are still getting large crowds here, and 

the devil kicks np now and then, jnst to let 
ns know that he is still alive and we have 
not got all the field to onrselves. Perhaps 
this is well for ns, so that we know there is 
no time to ground our arms, When the 
enemy is quiet there is danger of his under- 
mining us. While he kicks we know the 
firing is taking effect. There is no difficulty 
in getting big crowds here" and the devil 
has hie soldiers pretty well drilled in scep
ticism. But we mean red-hot firing from 
our gospel guns, and his kingdom must 
fall.

The funeral of Mr. Phillips, late house
keeper of the parliament buildings, took 
place on Saturday afternoon.
Baker and Baskerville, M. P. P's.

Messers
were

amongst the pall-bearers, and nearly all of 
the members attended.

For the information of John Wilson, who 
says that he could not find a policeman to 
arrest a man who was following him around 
on Thursday morning, it may be mentioned 
that at the time complained of all the 
in the locality named were at the fire in 
lower Yonge street.

At the meeting of Our Bible class yester
day afternoon Mr. W. H, Howland 
announced that the adjourned meeting of 
the committee of the home for aged home- 
less would be held next Friday evening in 
that place, and said there was every prospect 
of success before them. All who take an 
interest in this object are invited to attend.

Louis Hownah was arrested last eveniog 
by Detective Reburn and locked up in the 
western station, charged with pawning a 
cornet belonging to Massey band, of whicli 
he was a member, He was discharged 
from the works on Saturday and answered 
a request to hand in his instruuient and 
clothes by pawning the former. He belongs 
to Boston and is a good musician.

Over three thousand people visited the 
island yesterday afternoon. From the fool 
of York street to Hanlan’s hotel the prom 
enaders extended in a continuous stream of 
black. The hotel is evidently as much a 
favorite resort as in the boating season. A 
roadway is to be opened to-day between the 
above mentioned points for the benefit of 
pleasure seekers and others. Conveyances 
will leave York street every ten minutes.

Saturday's police court : James Connely 
Albert Leroy, vagrancy, the former $1 and 
costs or 30 days, the latter was sent to the 
hospital. Thomas Burns a miniature vag, 
was discharged. Wm, Jones had no home 
or funds and was sent to jail for GO (lays. 
Charles Gireaux charged with obtaining a 
silver watch from Emile VValdt by fraud, 
will be called to answer a month hence.

The union Christian temperance friends 
held a funeral service in their hall yesterday 
at 3 p. m., which was well attended. The 
Christian character and affectionate friend- 
ship of the deceased member appeared to be 
known and felt by all who were present. 
They were requested to use all means in 
their power to withhold the family 
from appearing in any statement that may 
in the future be made public. The follow
ing is a quotation from the address : “ He 
kindly kept order by the simple manifesta
tion of love in all his doings, could not pass 
a crying child without stopping to soothe 
its sorrow, and his children are examples of 
truth, obedience and affection.

Oar great General leads us to victory, and 
we take prisoners from the devil’s ranks. 
Our soldiers come up well to march through 
the enemy’s camp. Nightly, if it rains, 
blows, snows, or freezes, the soldiers master. 
This is the sort we want. Infidels are 

ying there must be something in this 
religion. The Lord led us to victory on 
Sunday.

A converted Jew blessed God for the 
salvation army. 0 Lord I help us all to roll 
the gospel chariot along until Jew and 
Gentile, Mack and white, learned and 
illiterate sinners may take np 
ory salvation to the end of the earth.

Onr prayer is that God will save the 
respectable sinners in this Qneen city of the 

Capt. Holloway.

sa

the strain and

west. Amen.
THE DEVIL RAGING IN HAMILTON,

Saturday night the devil tried haid to 
break up onr tanks, bat he did not succeed. 
We are rousing up the people in this city. 
Praise God !

We mean Hamilton for Jesus. Sunday 
was a glorious day with us. We had a 
good drill at 7 p.m. I got some good am
munition for the day’s Battle. We had 
some hard fighting, but, hallelujah ! we 
gained the victory. Sunday night we had 
some very bard fighting. The devÿl raged. 
He kicked our doors in and broke our win
dows. But, praise God, nine souls came 
out for pardon, and got it. Closing another 
week of real victory. Yours in the thick 
of the fight. Lieut Wiseman.

Or MR TUE BON.

The Laies! Events of 1 merest In the East
ern Suburbs.

Mr. W. Woods, Leslieville, cut several 
mushrooms on Saturday, one of which 
measured eight inches across. This is early 
in the season even under glass.

Messrs. George Leslie & Son appear 
before the police magistrate to-day charged 
with not removing snow from sidewalks on 
Eastern avenue about a mile in length. 
Should they be convicted they intend to 
test the legality of the by-law to the high
est tribunal. They being with others large 
city taxpayers, complain of no pdttee'pro 
tection, no fire protection, no drainage, etc ; 
yet for allowing snow to remain on a side
walk not used by twenty persona a day, 
they are held culpably accountable,

A parlor social in aid of the funds of the 
Leslieville presbyterinu church, was held at 
the residence of "the pastor. Rev. Mr. Friz
zell, on Friday evening last, a large crowd 
being present. Songs and recitations 
given by Mrs. Hastings, Miss and Mr. Mc
Cullough, J. K, Leslie, J. Davidson, etc. 
Miss Amelia Manthie acted a charade, and 
Prof. Hastings presided st the piano. Re
freshments were served ad lib. The collec
tion amounted to over $20.

In the eveut of Aid, Hallam resigning 
his position as alderman for St. Lawrence 
ward, to take a seat on the library board, 
an effort will be made by the friends of Mr. j 
George Leslie, jr., to allow himself to be 
placed in nomination to fill the vacancy in 
St. Lawrence ward.

Two members of the Riverside brass band 
who uiiséonducted themselves at a social 
entertainment on Friday evening were 
unanimously expelled on Saturday evening 
at a meeting of the members of the band.

The ladies of the congregation of St, 
Matthew's church. Riverside, gave the 
children attending the Snnday school a 
tea party on Fiiday evening in the River» 
side public school rooms. Upwards of 120 
little ones sat down to the tables, and after 
satisfying themselves there wae abundance 
left. The Riverside braes band discoursed 
music during the proceedings. Mr. Travis, 
of Monro3 street, Riverside; a member of 
the congregation, entertained the little 
ones, and their parents with a magic lantern 
entertainmen’. Rev. J. S. Howard, M.A , 
presided. Messrs. P. Macdonald, J. P., 
John Gibb (trustees), Reeve Gibb, A. L. 
McLean, Howard, etc., were among those 
Present. ’ -

A GLORIOUS FIGHT IN CHATHAM.
Glorious meetings all day on Sunday ; 

also on Monday ; six precious souls got 
gloriously saved on New Year’s day, and 
came out on the street with us.

One" sister said : “Last Isew Year’s the 
devil and whisky were in her house, and 
turned her out, and she sings ‘Praise 
God ! me and my husband have got glori
ously saved by the Salvation army. I 
used to be ashamed to go out with him, 
but, praise God, I am not ashamad of him 
now.’ ”

One sister said that she would be a 
soldier for God as long as she lived, for,He 
has made her home so happy since she got 
saved.

name
were

Capt. O’Leary and Lieut. Brock.
LATEST SPECIAL FROM THE FRONT.

London, Ont., Nov. 16, 1882.—Sunday, 
grand smash ; aix killed in fountain ; lots 
wounded visibly.Facts and Figures.

The first year’s sales of that popular blood 
and liver purifying tonic—Burdock Blood 
Bitters—was upwards of 50,000 bottles ; the 
second year it exceeded 100,000,with rapid 
and constant increase. It is a meritorious 
medicine.

Capt. Shirley.

«rand Opera Mouse.
Manager Sheppard never tires of showering 

his riches on hie patrons. Last week he 
made gs langh until our sides ached. This 
week he intends to tickle our more refined 
and artistic sensibilities and has provided 
the wherewithal in Wilbur’s admirable and 
successful opera company, which opens to
night in Gilbert and Sullivan’s great opera 
Patience.
appeared it has been received with delight 
and been the recipient of unstinted praise. 
In Baltimore, for instance, the Day there 
criticizes its performance ï “The solos and 
concerted pieces were all beautifully sung 
and many of them were warmly encored. 
The full choruses were given with marked 
precision. In fact, there was nothing lack 
ing to an entirely smooth and satisfactory 
performance from first to lrst, and the 
popular verdict of the house was that it was 
the finest production of Patience ever given 
in Baltimore. * • * The opera was 
remarkably handsomely placed on the stage. ”

Thomas Paine's Anniversary.
The anniversary of the birthday of 

Thomas Paine was commemorated at ths 
meeting of the Secular society last evening. 
Mr. W. B. Cooke enlarged upon Paine’s 
polemical writings anJ Wherever the company hasgave several 
extracts from the Age of Reason. A paper 
written by Mr. Allen Pringle, ot Selby, 
was read by Mr. Kisser, in which the 
writer set forth the reasons why Paine’s 
memory should be
by agnostics, and replied ___
disparaging comments on his works by 
Bystander. Mr. A. F. July spoke ef 
Paine's political cart er in America,England 
and France, pointing out the services he 
rendered to the cause of liberty and the 
manner in which he carried out his noble 
motto: “The world s my country ami to 
do good is my religion.” Ho charged the 
American people with having displayed the 
grossest ingratitude to a man who did as 
much as any one individual to 
American independence. About 400 people 
xv ere present.

held in honor
to some

-
WaM Street In Town.

James Francis, of Miller, Francis & Co., 
a well known firm of New York stock
brokers, is at the Queen’s after spending a 
week in Montreal at the-carnival, which he 
says was ,the finest winter gathering 
held in America. Every on» of Montreal’s 
many visitors seemeil delighted with the 
carnival and with the treatment they 
received in that good old city. On the 
\v hule the committee uf m i ingements did 
their work well. What struck Mr. Francis 
was the politeness ol the cabmen, the 

• «il drinking among all <^:«Sspr, and 
the licihnoR* .if the Canadian ladies

Hard Extradition Work.
A despatch from Ottawa on Saturday an

nounces that no action has yet been taken 
in the Hal' extradition case by the depart
ment of justice, nor will anything farther 
be done until the arrival of the

secure

ever
Another hlllin llranâ From.

Headache is one of those distress!ng com
plaints i hat depends upon nervous irrita
tion, bad ci-culation, oi a disordered state 
of the stomach, liver, bowels et«\ The 
editor and proprietor of the Canada Preshy 
terian, was cured after years of suffering 
with headache, and now testifies to thi 
nrluenf tinrdui k Kluod Ritters

necessary
official documents from the authorities at 
Washington. As soon as they arrive, 
which will probably be to-day, the Canadian 
papers will be transmitted in the usual way. 
In the meantime the Newark officers now in 
the city anxiously await the arrival of the 
papers,
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